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International Day of 
Peace Festival
Interview conducted by Larry Rippee

On Sunday, September 20, the San Geronimo Valley Community Center will take 
part in The United Nations’ (UN) International Day of Peace to recognize the 
efforts of those who have worked hard to end conflict and promote peace. The UN 
has declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the ideals of peace, both within 
and among all nations and peoples. The theme of this year’s commemoration is 
“Partnerships for Peace–Dignity for All” which aims to highlight the importance of 
all segments of society to work together to strive for peace.

In conjunction with the Peace Day Global Broadcast and the Unity Foundation, the 
San Geronimo Valley Community Center will host an International Day of Peace 
Festival featuring live music, speakers, art show and food promoting understanding 
and respect for diversity and raising awareness to ensure a culture of peace. Wavy 
Gravy will host the event. The Main Stage will feature the psychedelic roots-rock 
band, Moonalice as well as Doobie Decibel System and the Knights of Saturn; up-
and-coming youth bands will be showcased on the Youth Stage and local speakers 
and educators will enlighten on issues related to peace. A group art show–“What 
Does Peace Look Like?”–will be on exhibit in the Maurice del Mue Galleries of the 
Community Center.  This is a free event.

The idea to hold a celebration of the International Day of Peace at the Center was 
the brainstorm of Ted Wright, musician and former Woodacre resident. I asked 
him to tell Stone Soup a bit about the International Day of Peace and his personal 
involvement in the event.

Larry: You’re our ‘point man’ for the International Day of Peace Festival. It was 
your idea of participating in this global event and to bring it to the Center. What 
prompted you to do so?

Ted: After many years of living in San Geronimo Valley, with our son going 
through the Open Classroom program at the school, I developed a great respect and 
appreciation for our community, and particularly for the diverse resource that the 
Community Center has provided for the area. We enjoyed many different kinds of 

continued on page 2

This Year’s 
Gala 
Honoree: 
Zoila 
Berardi
Zoila Berardi has been providing loving 
after school care for the Valley’s children 
since 1977, long enough to see multiple 
generations of boys and girls pass through 
the door of the San Geronimo Day Care.

Every afternoon of the school year, the 
room at the east end of the Community Center is open to kids from kindergar-
ten through third grade, offering a safe and nurturing space to relax, engage in 
fun activities, and decompress. Herself a mother of six, Zoila understands that 
children at the end of the school day often need a place for down time, “a place 
to be tired and grumpy, if they need to.”  The only structured activity of the 
afternoon is a snack at 3:30. “They love that!” 

The rest of the time, there is a wealth of supplies for every type of creative and 
fun activity: inside—with books, puzzles, play equipment, art supplies, and 
blocks—and out, with sports equipment and, of course, the playground. 

The setting is ideal. “It’s right on campus, and draws from both school pro-
grams. There is the flexibility of the playground right next to the classroom; 
children can easily and safely move from one to the other.”

The hours between noon and 3:30 are for kindergartners, before the older children 
arrive. “This is my special time,” Zoila says, “I call them my little guys.” Every day 
but Wednesdays (minimum day), she treats them to a 30-45 minute story time. 

In 1971, Zoila was a founding parent of the Valley Family Preschool, and for 
eight months, its first director/teacher. During the early days of the preschool, 
afternoon day care was offered by Judy Jessop (then Kuever) and Steve Kuever. 

continued on page 11



Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director

I feel honored to write about Zoila Berardi in this 
Rolling Stones column. As most of you now know 
Zoila is the honored guest at this years Gala which 
is taking place at the San Geronimo Golf Course 
on Saturday, September 26th. I have asked my wife 
Howie to co-write this column with me, as Zoila 
is one of the most special friends that we have ever 
had. We first met Zoila in 1978 shortly after we 
moved to the San Geronimo Valley from Chicago. 

We have had the unbelievable gift of having Zoila in our lives on almost a daily 
basis ever since. Howie began working with Zoila in her Daycare program in the 
early 1980’s and I have worked side by side with Zoila since I started my career 
at the Community Center in 1991. For over 40 years Zoila has been a teacher, a 
mentor, and an inspiration to 3 generations of children and adults. In December 
Zoila will be celebrating a milestone birthday and she will be handing off her 
after school Daycare program to the Community Center. Zoila will stay involved 
as an advisor and will be spending a few hours each week in the Daycare Center.

I asked Howie to share her thoughts and feelings about Zoila as they have 
worked together caring for our Valley’s children over three decades now. This is 
what Howie has to say.

“She is known as Zoila, the ‘Z Queen’”, and Bita. Zoila is a mother to six, grand-
mother to 18, great-grandmother to Isaac and she raised an extended family of 
kids at her home on Garden Way in Woodacre.

She has been a friend, a mentor, and loving teacher to hundreds of children and 
parents whose lives she has touched throughout her career.

Zoila has operated her warm, caring, creative and educational after school child-
care program every day school when school is in operation, from noon until 6 
p.m. That’s quite an amazing accomplishment when you begin to think about it!

The kids feel the “Z Queen” love when they walk through her door. The com-
fortable reading area, blocks of all sizes, easels loaded with colorful tempera 
paints, and drawing paper draw kids in like a magnet. The sand area and play 
structure are always busy with engineers digging and fairy houses being built.”

“How many kids have had Zoila make a delicious snack, read a special story to 
them, have been comforted and listened to and feel safe when they are around 
her? If my estimate is correct, it’s close to 1,000!”

“On top of all this, when Zoila wasn’t wearing after care hat, she was running 
summer camps for kids in the Valley and her very own summer “Bita camp” 
for her grandchildren. She also became involved with the San Geronimo Valley 
Emergency Fund, an organization that gives small grants individuals or families 
who are having difficulties in their lives. For years, she has hosted their famous 
fundraiser “Jazz on the Lawn” in her back yard.”

“I’ve had the good fortune to work for Zoila. I am so thankful to have had the 
experience to work side by side with such an incredible and giving person. I 
can tell you anyone who has worked her with feels the same way I do. From 
Zoila we learned to get on a child’s level and listen. We learned the importance 
of make believe stories and games. She taught us how to help guide kids, of all 
ages, in helping to solve their disputes by going off by themselves, using their 
words, only to return and tell us how they were going to get along. Zoila taught 
us about seizing the opportunity to teach emotional literacy, guiding our kids to 
express and be in touch with their feelings. I still use the lessons I learned from 
her, not only in working with the kids of our Valley, but for myself as a mother 
and a wife.”

“I know many of you who are reading this, and have had your children attend 
Zoila’s Valley Day Care or know her from her involvement in our Valley will 
agree with me that she is one of a kind and we have been incredibly blessed to 
have her in our lives. She is the “ Z Queen!”

Thank you Howie for articulating in such a deep loving way how we all feel 
about Zoila. We look forward to seeing you at the Gala to celebrate.
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Credits
Stone Soup is printed four times a year and reflects the diverse cultural interests of the 
Community Center and the Valley. Though it is a publication of the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center, it is meant as a journal for everyone in or around the Valley. We are interested 
in your input. If you have any comments, ideas for articles or columns, news, art, stories, poetry, 
photography, or information for the Milestones column, please forward them to:  The Stone 
Soup Editorial Committee c/o San Geronimo Valley Community Center, 6350 Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd. P.O. Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963. Phone 415-488-8888 • Fax: 488-9398 • email: 
admin@sgvcc.org, or visit www.sgvcc.org. 
Stone Soup does not exercise editorial control on the content of submissions by organiza-
tions, byline columnists, or display ads. We reserve the right to refuse to publish ads or sub-
missions.

Editorial Committee: Barbara & Larry Brauer, Dave Cort, Suzanne Sadowsky, David Russ
Proofreading: Dave Cort, Larry Rippee, Suzanne Sadowsky, Heather Richardson
Production: David Russ, Russ Ranch Productions
Printing: Marin Sun
Ads: Larry Rippee

Marian H. Cremin, LCSW, President
Carol Rebscher, Vice President
John Rutledge, Treasurer
Barbara S. Brauer, Secretary
Mike Cusick
Steve Granville 

Barbara Hoefle 
John Beckerley
David Lakes
Anne McClain
Alexander McQuilkin

Center Board of Directors:

Jean Berensmeier, Founder

Facility Rentals Available
For gatherings large and small, consider holding your next event  

at the Community Center!
• Option A: Four-hour minimum rental of Valley Room, West Room, Lobby and 

Kitchen starting at $250. 
• Option B: Individual room rentals $30/hr, $25 each additional hour.
• Community Gym and Loft hourly rentals available; ask for details.
• Rental discounts for community events and for Community Center contributors.

For more information, contact Poko at 415-488-8888, ext. 250, or admin@sgvcc.org. 

Gala Honoree: Ziola Berardi contiuned from page 1

Judy became full-time director of the preschool in 1975.

Zoila remembers it was 1977 when she took over at the day care, because it was 
two years after Tasha, her youngest, was born. (Tasha has followed in her mother’s 
footsteps and is a preschool teacher at Ice Cream and Shoe in San Rafael.) That 
first year there were four boys, including Josh Traub and his step-brother Nathan.

After so many years, Zoila enjoys the continuity of caring for the children of her 
former charges. “And if I didn’t have their parents here at Day Care, I knew them 
anyway because they were hanging out with my kids at my house! “I tell them, 
‘You don’t know me, but I know your mom/dad.’ They stare at me. It’s nice for 
me, because I feel the connection.

“It’s also a positive thing when I meet children without any past connections. It 
puts me in touch with the process of getting to know a new person I’m going to 
be spending every day with. It never gets old. Always new children to meet and to 
see what they’re like.”  

“I now realize what she decided to do with her life has had such a positive impact on 
both the adults and children who live here today.” – Zoila’s granddaughter, Skyler 
Pemberton.

”Zoila is an amazing woman, full of warmth and Early Childhood Education knowl-
edge who has provided a stimulating, comforting atmosphere for children for almost 40 
years. I’ll never forget her youngest, Tasha, crawling around on the floor among the 5 
years olds, so happy to be there with her Mom.”  Judy Jessop, former director, Valley 
Family Preschool

Zoila and kids



Volunteer Profile:
Kathleen Glaubinger
by Nicole Ramirez
Nestled along a cool hillside in Lagunitas, long-time Valley resident Kathleen Glaubinger gra-
ciously sat with me on a Friday morning to be interviewed for this edition’s volunteer profile. 
The two of us talked about her involvement and passion in giving back to your community. 
The relaxed and comfortable disposition of Kathleen, made it easy to engage in a conversation 
about her dedication and commitment to the San Geronimo Valley Community Center. When 
I was first employed at the SGVCC I only witnessed and ate the wonderful soup that would 
arrive. I then graduated to picking up the soup. I was instructed to go to a certain residence 
in Lagunitas with an empty bucket and trade it out for the full one waiting at the top of the 
steps. The system was seamless.  Kathleen made soup for 20 years that was enjoyed by many 
and distributed each week as a lunch offering in addition to the Food Bank.  The devotion 
that Kathleen conveyed was all in part due to her true belief in, “giving back”. 

NR: How long have you lived in the valley?

KG: We moved here in 1992 from San Anselmo, but we 
were in the Valley before that, we knew this was home. So 
23 years…

NR: What compelled you to volunteer at the SGVCC?

KG: Well, I used to make soup for the National Guard 
Armory Homeless shelter in San Rafael and when we 
moved out here I wanted to continue volunteering. I 
learned about the Food Bank and how perhaps I could 
continue to make soup that could be distributed at the 
Food Bank. I would make a big pot twice a month that 
would last for two weeks. I started making only vegetar-
ian soups because when I began in San Rafael I did not 
want to risk spoilage from the transport of the soup. So 
that’s why the soups were vegetarian.

NR: What do you like about volunteering?

KG: It’s so nice to be able to give back. If everyone just did a little we could all make a big 
difference? Doing a little bit has a big reward. It is also nice to be part of the community and 
have a feeling of belonging.  Even when you have hard days you can remind yourself that 
doing one good thing really counts.

NR: Where did you get your recipes? What was the process?

KG: The recipes are old classic recipes of soups that have been made for years in various ways.  
Like Lentil, Minestrone, Veggie chowder etc.  The cost averaged around $20 and my hus-
band David paid for and did all the shopping for the soups. It took a couple of hours twice a 
month. I made a big pot which was equivalent to about four gallons. It was very little effort for 
a great reward. I am no longer able to make soup because it’s too painful because of my arthri-
tis.

NR: You mentioned to me before you would be willing to pass on your recipes to someone 
who would like to continue the soup making twice a month for the SGVCC?

KG: Absolutely, it would be my pleasure.

NR: Thank You Kathleen for your service and commitment to our community and for time 
today.

The entire staff and volunteers of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center are so thankful 
to Kathleen Glaubinger for her years of making wonderful warm soup that fed a community. 
If you are interested in continuing a legacy of volunteering and feel compelled to make soup 
twice a week that warms the bellies of your community, please call 415-488-8888 ext.254 ask 
for Nicole Ramirez.
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VOLUNTEERS
The following people volunteered in the Community Center’s Food 
Bank, Senior Lunches, Arts and Events, School Readiness, School Dances, 
Gardening and Maintenance. Thank you!!! We apologize if anyone was acci-
dentally left off the list. Please let us know and we will add your name!

John Adams
Huda Al-Jamal
Carole Alter
Alejandro Alvarado
Debra  Amerson
Jim Archer
Kristy Arroyo
Manny Arroyo
Dylan Arroyo
Elizabeth Ayers
Bard Bailey
Cathryn Bailey
Andrew Bailey
Dr. Bob Baker
Al Baylacq
Lisa Baylacq
Dylan Baylacq
John Beckerley
Jackie Bell
Zoila Berardi
Paul Berensmeier
Geoff Bernstein
Beverly Berrish
Jackie Beth
Vicki Block
Marlin Boesen
Barbara Brauer
Larry  Brauer
Sarah Brewster
Cliff Brian
Patty Brockely
Tim Cain
Heidi Calderon
Alter Carole
Owen Carroll
KC Carroll
John Carroll
Joshua Carter
Charles Chalmers
Alan Charne
E.J. Chavez
Laurie Chorna
Susan Christy
Rev. Kate Clayton
Denise Colwell
Sylvia Cornejo
Daley Cort
Dorothy Cox
Marian Cremin
Mike Cusick
Makena Cusick
Theresa Dallara
Nakagawa David
Mike Davidson
Samantha Davidson
Katie Davidson
Sophie Davidson
Donn DeAngelo
Gaetano DeFelice
Drake High School 

Students at Valley 
Games

Janelle Fazackerley
Jim Fazackerley
Jerry Feickert
Roberta Floden
Laura Flores
Danielle Fogel

Lissette Fogel
David Ford
Dwayne Foster
Lila Friday
Maria Martha Garcia
Garden Club
Terry Garthwaite
Anthony Giacomini
Rakanui Giacomini
Andrew Giacomini
Susi Giacomini
Dan Giddings
Lawrence Gilmour
Zachary Gilmour
David & Kathleen 

Glaubinger
Minouche Graglia
Catherine Granville
Steve Granville
Lesley Gray
Jim Griffiths
Maria Guttierez
Judy Hall
Zoe Harris
Ed Healy
Frances Heath
Cio Hernandez
Barb Hoefle
Scotty Holdridge
Mike Howe
Jerry Iliano
Jennifer Kim
Gary Johnson
Muniera Kadrie
Jack Kamesar
Elan Kamesar
Geri Keintz
Kyra Kennedy
Jean Kinsey
Veronica Buros 

Kleinberg
Jeremy Knudson
Michel Kotski
Skye La Ponte
David Lakes
Leonard Leinow
Joelle Levy
Shumei Liu
Alejandro Lopez
Al Lubow
Rebecca Maloney
Cipriano Martinez
Esther Martinez
Kelly Mason
Alexander McQuilkin
Michael McQuilkin
Catherine McQuilkin
Bud Meade
Marty Meade
Kevin Meade
Susan Micheletti
Carl Miller
Douglas Mundo & 

the Canal Welcome 
Center

Linda Nave
Jodi Newdelman
Judy North

Peter Oppenheimer
Para O’Siochain
Marcia Phipps
Alyssa Phipps
Josie Poppe
Dave Puglisi
Allison Puglisi
Pautie Purnall
Cody Rahn
Laura Ramirez
Ramon Ramirez
Jonah Rasmussen
Jane Rawlinson
Nancy Ray
Molly Rea
Carol Rebscher
Peggy Ridge
Sam Rippee
Lourdes Romo
Dave Rosen
Marty Rosenblum
Shawkie Roth
Michael Ruggles
Cassady Rutledge
John Rutledge
Michelle Rutledge
Angelo Sacheli
Socorro Santiago
Jack Sayers
Margo Schmidt
Ethel Seiderman
Rosemary Sharp
David Sheff
Norm & Blythe Shelley
Laura Sherman
David Sherwood
Emily Sims
Richard Sloan
Bobbi Sloan
Gina Smith
John Smithyman
Derek  Soeth
Jay Soladay
Liora Soladay
Erin Sorensen
Sean Sullivan
Laura Szawarzenski
Beth Cooper Tabakian
Tom Tabakin
Jasper Thelin
Cyrus Thelin
Leelee Thomas
Steve Tognini
James Tolbert
Sarah Tolchin
Jessica Tolchin
Sharon Valentine
Judy Voets
YuYu Wai
Jean-A Warner
B Warner
JeanA Warner
Tina Wayte
Saiyen Wells
Carol Whitmire
Conrad Williams
Robert Wilson

David and Kathleen Glaubinger

Financial Emergency? 
There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide small grants to families or 
individuals in need. These are generally one–time grants for such items as car repairs, utility bills, or 
other necessities. Also the local Lions Club can help with prescription eye glasses.

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to members of the 
Valley community in times of need. Pick up an application at the Community Center or 
request one by mail from Joan O’Connor at 488-9630.

West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrft Store profits for a distribution 
fund availab le for use by low-income Valley residents. The fund supports unmet needs that 
tend to fall through the cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro Romo, 663-8361, or 
sromo@westmarincommunityservices.org.

The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks who need financial assistance 
to purchase prescription eye glasses. For more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chloecook@comcast.net



Valley
Horizons
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Director, Valley Resource Center

Turning 80

My parents had been married for seven years when I was born in 1935. 
My brother was six. Things weren’t easy for this young family. The busi-
ness that my father was working for failed after the stock market crash 
in 1929. My Dad with two of his brothers found other ways to support 
their families, selling eggs to households and restaurants from farmers in 
New Jersey. My parents needed to move to a less expensive apartment. I 
knew nothing of this until much later. 

What I do begin to remember are the years that followed: There were whispered conversations 
about the War. In 1938 when I was three the Nazis had had begun invading most of Eastern 
Europe, including Poland, the country that my grandparents had fled in the early 1900s to 
come to America. 

I started kindergarten in September 1940, when I was not quite five years old. My mother 
convinced the Principal to let me enroll early even though I was a two months younger than 
official enrollment age. My mother became President of the PTA of my school, P.S. 230 in 
Brooklyn. 

After Pearl Harbor was bombed on December 7, 1941 things changed very quickly for our 
family life and in our neighborhood. The United States entered the War. On the East Coast 
we were more aware of the fighting in Europe. We had air raid drills during school hours and 
blackouts at night. Many products were scarce. We were allotted ration stamps for shoes, meat, 
and gasoline. Only people who could prove that they needed an automobile for their work 
were able to buy cars. The war finally ended in 1945, but my Uncle Harry, my mother’s young-
est brother, never returned. I cried bitterly when we got a telegram saying that Cpl. Harry 
Greenberg was killed during the fighting in Salerno, Italy. He was awarded the Purple Heart, 
posthumously.

After the War things got better. We could buy real butter, coffee, and nylon stockings. We got 
our first black and white television in 1952. My brother went off to NYU and then Columbia 
Law School. I graduated from Erasmus Hall in 1952 and then went to Alfred University in 
upstate New York. My father had to borrow money for college loans so that I could go away to 
a four-year college. Tuition for college was nowhere near what it is today.
 
When I graduated from college in 1956 I got a job working for the US. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. My starting salary was $3,670 a year. It was the middle of the McCarthy era and I 
had to sign a loyalty oath. It was before computers. We did our calculations using mechanical 
and electric calculators. We had typewriters and mimeograph machines. Computers came later.

There was little unemployment and a lot of construction of new houses. Rent control made 
housing affordable for working people. In 1956 the Federal Minimum Wage was $1.00. It had 
the same purchasing power as $8.77 in today’s dollars. Today the Federal Minimum Wage is 
$7.25 an hour which means that working people earning the minimum wage today are doing 
worse than their counterparts 60 years ago, when I was 20 years old. 

The 1960s and 70s and the following decades brought waves of change–the Women’s 
Movement, the Civil Rights movement, the anti-War movement, the fight for gay rights, 
Flower Power, Black Power, Grey Panthers.

As I look back, I see how much has changed, and at the same time how slowly real change 
actually happens. During the past few months we have seen the Confederate flag come down 
in South Carolina and we have witnessed murders in black churches in the South. But Income 
inequality has grown exponentially, housing for working families is scarce and unaffordable. 
Working women still earn 77 cents on the dollar compared to men.

As I write this article on an afternoon in late July, I’m getting ready to go with some other 
women from Gan HaLev, the Valley’s Jewish Congregation, to bring dinner and have a meal 
with 15 homeless women who will be spending the night in sleeping bags at the County’s 
Wellness Center on Kerner Blvd. before being bussed back to the streets in San Rafael at 6 am 
the following morning. This is in Marin County–one of the most beautiful and wealthy com-
munities in the Nation. Yet, we don’t seem able to raise the money or the political clout to  
create a permanent shelter for the homeless, much less affordable housing for working people. 

Next year’s elections will be interesting. Back in the 1950s when I was in my 20s, when there 
was red-baiting and black listing, I never thought there would be a time when an avowed 
Socialist would be on the ballot in a Democratic Presidential primary, nor did I think that we 
would ever have a black President. It goes to show that change can and does happen–but only 
if we exercise our political will and make it so. We can sit back and see what happens, or we 
can actively participate in the movement and the democratic process. We have a choice. We can vote.
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Resource
Center 

Senior Programs, Activities 
and Services at the 
Community Center
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is excited to be offering healthy and interactive 
programs for people of all ages.  We are especially proud of our programs for people 60 years 
of age and over – our senior lunch, our cultural events, art shows and much more.  We also 
have an electronic newsletter with updates every few weeks with new information and lunch 
menus.  Send an e-mail to Suzanne Sadowsky at valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org to have your 
name added to the list.

We are offering ongoing programs here at the Center to keep our lives vibrant. There are also 
an array of classes that are reasonably priced listed in our Stone Soup Catalog.  

Ongoing Programs:

Senior Lunch Mondays and Thursdays at Noon

This very popular program has been operating since February 2009 at the Center. We have 
delicious well-balanced meals brought in from the kitchens of Good Earth Natural Foods with 
new menus every week.  Some of the most popular meals are taco day, eggplant parmesan, 
and barbequed chicken.  All the main courses have great sides and salads and fresh fruit.  It’s 
the happening event for a healthy meal and great conversation with neighbors and friends.  
Suggested donation for seniors is $3 a meal and for others the charges is $6 per person. 
Monday’s lunch is in the West Room and Thursday’s lunch is in the Valley Room here at the 
SGVCC.

Emergency Food Pantry Thursdays at 1-2 pm in the West Room for people attending the 
Senior Lunch. Fresh nutritious food – fresh produce, dairy, canned goods, eggs, chicken – to 
prepare healthy meals at home. (The Food Pantry is also open on Mondays from 9am-5pm).

Mah Jong Learn how to play or play with others on Friday afternoons from 1:00 until 3:30 in 
the Valley Room at the SGVCC. Bring your set if you have one. 

Ping Pong at 1pm on Thursdays after Senior Lunch. A free program in the Community Gym 
offered by volunteer Jack Sayers. Sundays from 3:30-6pm

Jazz in the Afternoon Thursdays at 1:30pm in the Valley Room following Senior Lunch. Every 
week a Jazz combo with Shawkie Roth, Judy Hall and others play great music for all to enjoy. Free

Growing Old Gracefully–A Senior Peer Counseling Group. Wednesdays from 10 to 11:30am. 
Volunteer counselors help senior members of our community sort through the transitions and 
realities of aging that we all face: the loss of independence and control, isolation, and declining 
physical health. Limited to 10 seniors. Sign up with Suzanne, 488-8888, ext. 251.

Senior Book Club Meets the second Monday of each Month in the Valley Room at 1 pm, 
contact Judy Voets at 488-0985

Dance & Movement for Seniors Mondays & Tuesdays at 8:45, Wednesdays at 10:45 in the 
Valley Room. This class is fun! In one hour you will warm up, stretch, dance, (sometimes bal-
let or Latin, belly dance, jazz, waltz and more) Tai Bo & Qi Gong. Guaranteed to work your 
stomach muscles by laughing. 

Volunteer Opportunities We have many ways that seniors provide support to the Center for 
its various programs and activities. Please call Suzanne at 488-8888, ext. 251 if you have some 
time to spare and we will try to find a job that fits your interests and schedule
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Food Bank
Emergency food  distribution is offered two days a week, year round to Valley families. 
Staffed by local volunteers, the Food Bank is supported by the Marin Community Food 
Bank and by generous donations from local Valley people and service organizations. 
Information is provided on nutrition and healthy eating, and, when available, fresh surplus 
produce from the School-Community Garden is offered to Food Bank clients. 

The Food Bank needs volunteers. Can you help on Thursday mornings at 9 am or after-
noons at 4 pm? Call Nicole 415-488-8888

The Community Center Food Bank is open Monday from 9: 00 am – 5:00 pm and Thursday 
afternoons from 2:00–5:00 pm. 

Food Bank Banter
By Nicole Ramirez
As the summer of 2015 comes to an end I reflect on the year and the shifts and changes that 
occur in our world and our community. So much happens in a week that wrapping up a sea-
son like summer seems like an eternity. Our community has so much to offer in the summer 
that we don’t even have to leave the valley. Summer Camps & Summer Bridge for the chil-
dren, Senior Lunches for 60+, Art Shows, Music Events and classes for the entire family and 
referrals to services as well as the Food Bank twice a week. The SGVCC appeals to the entire 
community and that is what makes it a great place to be a part of. It is so amazing to see how 
different members of the community gravitate to and want to be a part of this Center. The 
contributions to the Center range from monetary donations which are always appreciated, 
volunteer assistance, and involvement in our many programs that we offer. This place is always 
booming with some type of action for the community. During the summer months when 
things seem to slow down the Community is still in full action. It is great to witness people in 
the community who find a way to contribute to the Center. 

This summer the Food Bank was blessed with contributions of the younger generation want-
ing to give back to their community. We were fortu-
nate to have youth from the SGVCC Intern program 
wanting to fulfill their internship here at the Food 
Bank and Senior Lunch twice a week. Noah Marty 
a junior at Drake High School was our solid intern. 
Noah is a self-motivated young adult who jumped into 
what could seem to be hectic situation. From the Food 
Bank deliveries, set-up and break down to the manage-
ment of the Senior Lunches, Noah displayed a mature 
disposition and followed through with all tasks. His 
happy and easy going nature made it easy for him to 
be part of our team. His problem solving skills came 
in handy when he was faced with making decisions. 
We are all so proud of the hard work and commitment 
that Noah has offered as an intern and we look for-
ward to hearing about his future ventures. 

Another example of the youth wanting to give back 
to their community this summer was displayed by 
yet the youngest of contributors. Mia Wilhelm (kin-
dergartner), Sadie Watson-Moor (1st grader), and 
Parker Jepson (1st grader) of Forest Knolls organized 
a Lemonade/Bake Sale to which the proceeds were 
donated to the Food Bank. With the help of families 
they made cookies, cakes and delicious lemonade. 
This venture of such young contributors showed me 
the impact that giving can have on everyone. They 
were motivated to help others and that is where it 
starts. If we as a community can use these youth as an 
example we wouldn’t have to ask for contributions, 
donations, or volunteers. We would all feel compelled 
to give back. The photos of the girls at their stand and then one of them bringing in the dona-
tion speaks for itself. The joy that is expressed in their faces speaks to what contributing can 
be. Way to go girls!!!

As the Fall season approaches the SGVCC prepares 
for another great year of programs, classes, and 
events. Please mark your calendars and join us. On 
October 8th the Community Center will be hosting 
our Annual Health Fair. This Health Fair includes flu 
shots, homeopathic remedies, eye and ear evaluations, 
massage and energy work as well. We hope to invite a 
variety of Health practitioners to appeal to the variety 
of needs in this community both Western as well as 
alternative care. This event is free and is for the entire 
family. The Health Fair runs from 12-5pm and is located in both rooms at the SGVCC. 

I look forward to the changes in season and hope to see new faces at the Community Center.

Valley School 
Readiness Program
Programs, Events, Resources & Classes 
for Families with Children Ages 0-5 
by Heather Richardson
Fresh New Batch of K’s

This summer was the best. Summer Bridge, the Community Center’s free 5 week introduction 
to kindergarten program celebrated its 11th session and I know I say it every year, but man, 
what a great group of kids! 

Putting on a free five week program is always a challenge, 
especially as the majority of the State allotted First 5 fund-
ing is gone, but with ingenuity, creativity and a little magic, 
the San Geronimo Valley Community Center has been able 
to provide this invaluable program to our community of 
incoming kindergarteners time and time again. 

Year after year, families, tell us how important Summer 
Bridge has been for their children. Some families tell us how 
wonderful it has been to have their little ones together with 
their friends from playgroup while some tell us what a warm 
and welcoming place Summer Bridge has been to make first 
time relationships. Many parents share with us what a relief 
it’s been having a no-cost program, describing a much need-
ed load off from the heavy weight of monthly childcare bills. 
Families work and I know I for one remember the day when 
I wrote my last preschool check; I felt like I had won the lottery. 

Providing Summer Bridge is no easy feat; it truly comes 
down to the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s 
cross-program wizardry and our invaluable relationship with 
the Lagunitas School District. When she’s not coordinating 
the Revevir La Cultura, Latino Arts program or woman-ing 
the Human Services department here at the Center, Nicole 
Ramirez, a bi-lingual, California Credentialed Multi-Subject 
Teacher is providing a top notch, quality education for our 
upcoming kindergarten students. Having a staff that can 
move from one program to the next is a rare and valuable 
asset to any organization; I can’t begin to describe the num-
ber of times I’ve given tours to outside agencies who are con-
sistently blown away by the workings of our very own San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center. 

As we head into fall, our Summer Bridge children will 
be seen around campus, transitioning into Michelle and 
Marlene’s classrooms as entering Kindergarteners. They will 
make their way to the upper and lower campus libraries with 
Mary, and they’ll get to know Mwanza and Leonora the 
lunch ladies. They will soon find out who Principal Laura 
Shain is and they’ll meet Berta on the blacktop, along with 
Mario, Donna, Linda and everyone else.

Summer Bridge brings so much full circle. Many of our 
entering Ks have been together since they were literally just 
babes in arms from our year round Playgroup. And, as we 
start the new school year, the cycle will begin again for all 
the littles about town. 

Join us for Playgroup every Tuesday and Thursday from 10-12 
at the upper campus in Room 1. No need to call, just come on 
by. Playgroup is always free but donations to the San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center are always welcome. For more information, email loft@sgvcc.org or check 
out our website at sgvcc,org 

Noah Marty
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The Loft and Youth Job Training 
Internship Program Review 

By Heather Richardson
Build It, They Said. They Will Come, They Said. The Job Training 
and Internship Roundup

Ya know . . . I come up with lots of programmatic ideas; and like any organizational pro, 
sometimes things work . . . and sometimes, my seemingly awesome ideas come up short, and, 
eh-hem, are worthy of at least some slight revisions. Howevvvvaaaaa, some of my ideas blow it 
out of the park and are so exponentially successful, I’m happily overworked and proud of what 
I get to do. 

This summer the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s Job 
Training and Internship Program celebrated its third year, and 
let me tell you, honey, this program coordinator was busy. 47 
youth ranging in age from 12-25 were enrolled in the program, 
each interning with one or more of our star spangled commu-
nity partners. Young people from all over the Valley spent their 
summer working with SPAWN on habitat restoration while 
others learned the tricks of the trade at Revolution 9 in Fairfax 
and KWMR Radio in Pt. Reyes. Some, were huge supports in 
the Community Center’s Summer Camp and Human Services 
Department and others rocked the casbah at places like the 
Woodacre and Lagunitas Delis, the San Geronimo Golf Course, 
San Geronimo Preschool, Health and Human Services at the 
County, West Marin Senior Services and more. Scheduling these 
kids is a tall order for a short person like myself but I like the challenge and keeping so many 
dates, names, numbers, vacations and other inci-
dentals in order takes Matrix like precision. More 
than anything, I love the warm and stellar feedback 
we get about the program, not to mention that 
the experiences the kids get is phenomenal, which 
makes it all SO worth it! I’m always moved when 
kids come back year after year, eager for more of the 
empowering, self-driven involvement they get from 
their internships through the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center. 

As we roll on into fall, our internship program will gear up 
for another awesome season. As always, we are looking for 
continuing and NEW placements for young people, as one of 
the challenges is having so many interested kids, while having 
a shortage of placements. If you or someone you know has a 
business or plays a part in another kind of organization and 
you’d like to be a part of this invaluable program, please let 
us know! We’d love to have you on the team. Likewise, if you 
or someone you know is in 7th grade and up and would like 
to be a part of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s 
Job Training and Internship Program, jump on in, the water’s 
fine! We meet once a month in the Loft above the Gym on 
the Lagunitas School campus.  

Wanna get involved? Contact Heather at loft@sgvcc.org. The Job Training and Internship Program 
is for all youth in 7th grade and up. Middle school age interns come together for our once monthly 
internship meeting on which is held the first Wednesday of every month from 2:15-3pm.

Intern Testimonial
Sierra Cusick - Intern

This summer I did an internship at the Woodacre Store 
where I learned a lot of great life skills. Throughout  the 
internship I learned a lot of things that I will need to know 
later on when I get a job. Like taking orders from customers 
and other workers, restocking the food, and also you can’t 
be shy and you need to get comfortable wherever you are 
working. This was my first time doing an internship and I 
thought it was really fun and I am defiantly doing another! 
This internship was a great opportunity to learn and experi-
ence the hard work and fun you can have while working!  

Lagunitas School District
By John Carroll
When you are engrossed in your work, it can be easy to forget to pause from time to time and 
appreciate what has been accomplished. June brings a natural pause (for those of us who work 
in schools) when we can look up from our various tasks and take account of the progress we 
have made and the challenges we have faced throughout the year. 

At the last school board meeting in Lagunitas on June 25, we took stock of just how far we 
have come and what we have been through in the service of providing the best possible edu-
cation for our children. As you can see from the list below, we have been very busy and had 
made notable progress. 

I hope you will join me in thanking our team of classified employees, teachers, and support 
staff and volunteers for all of their hard work this year.  

• We began the 2014-2015 school year with three programs. 
• We hired  3 new teachers all of whom will be returning this fall.
• We hired a new Superintendent.
• We began construction planning in earnest and made final choices about building designs. 
• We lowered our staffing level by one teacher in the fall to meet our staffing needs and 
save money in the future.
• The open classroom went through a difficult growth period during which they re-
affirmed the consensus decision-making process and after much discussion, approved the 
design for the building including flexible openings between classrooms. 
• Laurie Riley announced her retirement
• We interviewed three great firms and hired E.F. Brett to be our construction company for 
work this summer. 
• The board approved a qualified budget, meaning that they would have to develop a plan 
to reduce spending by nearly $200,000 in order to protect the district’s long-term financial health.
• Bruce Abbott, our Business/Facilities Manager resigned in January to take on a new posi-
tion in Shoreline.
• We contracted with Ryland Associates to run our business office until we could hire a 
new Business Manager.
• Principal Laura Shain and Superintendent John Carroll took over day-to-day facilities 
management. (Mostly Laura!)
• The board formed a committee to make major budget reductions.
• That committee met 6 times, recommended (and the board approved) those reductions… 
without laying off any employees. 
• We made commitments to implement practices that will ensure future financial stability.

• The County Office of Education reviewed our new budget 
and confirmed that the reductions allowed us to achieve a bal-
anced budget for the coming school year…even with pay increases.
• We explored sharing business office services with Bolinas Stinson School District and after 
much discussion, chose not to. 
• Our Garden coordinator Gina Smith resigned…and on the way out the door got us 
another grant to help fund the garden. 
• Sandy Studdert announced her Retirement.
• We hired Marlene Linder as our new garden coordinator for next fall.
• We hired the first new teacher in Open Classroom in 10 years, Janelle Ferhart. 
• We completely re-wrote our Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) in a way that 
reflects the values and goals of our unique programs.
• The staff explored math and reading curricula that will be implemented in the coming 
year to assure appropriate academic growth consistent with our programs’ needs. 
• We became the only district in Marin (maybe in all of California) whose board of trustees 
passed a unanimous resolution objecting to mandatory standardized testing… but supporting 
families who want their children to take standardized tests. 
• We found a final candidate to be our new Chief Business Official/Facilities Manager.
• We did not suspend or expel any students this year. (Thanks to our kids who behaved very well 
and to a new thinking about what will help students develop better behavior habits in the future.)
• Staff and volunteers packed up their classrooms so that demolition/construction could 
begin on time.
• Construction began on time and is proceeding on schedule. 

The feedback about our students after they leave our school has been great. The District’s 
reputation has been gaining strength for several years now and again we have heard that our 
graduates are especially adept at collaborative work, communicating with adults and finding 
the connections between their studies and the rest of the world. At Drake High School’s award 
ceremony this year, Valley kids were honored in large numbers and again one of our graduates 
(Elise Darrah-Ford) was named valedictorian.  

While it is always hard to measure the long-term effects of our work, much of what we find tells us 
that our unique school and its community-based approach to education works very well. Almost all 
of us know of areas where we might make significant improvements and we will continue to work to 
make Lagunitas the best possible place for our children to learn and grow.

When our students and families return at the end of the summer, we will find ourselves at the 
start of a new era for our school, with upgraded facilities, several new staff members and bal-
anced budget all in place we can really look at the coming year as a new beginning, the start of 
the next exciting chapter for the Lagunitas School District. Thank you all for being a part of it.

Sierra Cusick

Kacie Carroll at Stockstill House 

Sophie Davidson with one of our campers

Interns at KWMR



San Geronimo Valley Community Gym
By Howie Cort and Buck Chavez 
Getting the Community Gym Shape
Like all structures that begin to age, the SGV Community Gym got much needed repairs 
and major touch ups. A big round of thanks goes out to E.J. Chavez and his crew of Juan 
and Pablo. They repaired the banister that had been pulled out of the wall on the stairwell of 
the LOFT. They also gave all the banisters fresh coat of paint. E.J. and his right hand man, 
Brendan Kenilvort, raised themselves thirty feet in the air, on a twenty-five foot scissor-lift, to 
change out all the light bulbs in the gym. This was no easy task as Brendan needed every inch 
of his 6’6” frame to reach up and change out the bulbs. The basketball backboards and wires 
were inspected. The scoreboard had some missing lights replaced and every high reaching win-
dowsill was cleansed of its dust. Our school custodians, Victor and Victorio pulled the bleach-
ers out from the walls and found a hundred ping pong balls and did some deep cleaning. 
Mario has been maintaining the landscaping not only for the school, but for gym entryway as 
well. Next time you see any of these guys on campus, please express your appreciation to them.

The big news is . . . we are in the process of preparing to install an indoor volleyball system in 
the gym. After reviewing different systems and receiving input from a number of profession-
als, we found a system that will work with our floating maple floor. The order has been sent 
in and we are awaiting the arrival of the parts. This is a dream a long time in coming. Our 
middle school girls will now have a venue that will provide them a place to practice inside and 
host games with other schools. As we move forward, we are incredibly excited to set in motion 
a volleyball program for the kids and adults in our Valley!

Gym Schedule for September, October, November:

Monday
5:30 pm: Coed Open Gym. Fee $2 and up.

Wednesday 
7:00 pm: Men’s Open Gym. Fee $2 and up.

Thursday
1-2:30 pm: SeniorTable Tennis
7:00 pm: Dance Medicine. Fee $15.

Sunday
6-9 pm: Table Tennis

Call the SGV Gym office at 
415.488.4118 x219 for more info 
on these programs

What Are Your Pieces of 
Peace?
By Susan Shannon, Youth Programs
Peace is not a relationship of nations. It is a condition of mind brought about by a serenity of soul. 
Peace is not merely the absence of war. It is also a state of mind. Lasting peace can come only to 
peaceful people. - Jawaharlal Nehru

There have been many discussions going on around the SGVCC recently about peace, due to 
our International Day of Peace Celebration on September 20th. It seems that defining peace is 
similar to looking at a star; the closer you look, the harder it is to see what it really is! Also, are 
we talking inner peace or outer peace? What are the pieces of peace?

As I became more curious about what others thought peace was, I noticed a slight difference 
between the answers I received from adults and the answers from kids. The adult’s answers 
often mentioned peace as the absence of external factors, specifically the absence of war.

Kids were quick to answer with lists of qualities. “Peace is happiness. Peace is calm. Peace is 
when everyone’s needs are met regardless of what color they are, or their abilities, or their 
economic status. Peace is tolerance and acceptance of each other. Peace is when everyone gets 
along.”

I asked several inmates what their definition of peace was, and got surprisingly different 
answers, all pointing to qualities of inner peace: “The ability to navigate chaos by keeping my 
inner compass of calm intact. Peace is knowing that whatever this difficult moment is, it too 
shall pass and that I can breath through it. Peace is being able to keep my heart engaged with 
whatever is going on so that I don’t give my power away to any one else’s drama.” 

Inner peace, outer chaos, inner chaos, outer peace. 

I am prompted to think of the many stories I’ve heard of seekers who did many years of retreat 
in isolated places. What most of them emerge with are stories of how long it took for their 
inner chaos to simmer down and actually match the peacefulness of their surroundings. Often, 
after this, their path leads them back into the frenetic pace of “worldly” life, as teachers to oth-
ers on the practices of obtaining inner peace. 

What is the relationship between the cultivation of inner or outer peace and service? In July of 
this year, the Dalai Lama told a large crowd of students, scientists, Nobel Peace Prize winners 
and Hollywood celebrities the same message over and over, saying that whatever you are doing 
for your own peace of mind, be it meditation, yoga, whatever-it is a total waste of time if it 
does not benefit others too, through some kind of social engagement. 

What are the pieces to your peace, today? How are your pieces of peace in relationship to the 
greater good? How are your pieces of peace related to our planet? We must be US together, 
because we can’t be US alone!
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A Lofty Summer Camp
By Heather Richardson
Another summer has come and gone but not without our homegrown, local summer camp 
having had yet another banner season; and with Julie Young, Howie Cort and Buck Chavez on 
board, how could it not be! And, as has been the case for the last few years, this summer was 
made extra special with the summer camp alumni on staff through the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center’s Job Training and Internship Program who make camp that much more 
fun for all the kiddos. 

With the addition of local fieldtrips this summer, our campers were able to experience more 
of our own incredible backyard with ongoing trips to Samuel P. Taylor State Park with its 
surrounding sweet spots like Devil’s Gulch and our beautiful Papermill Creek. Call me old 
fashioned but these little nature trips are what it’s all about and part of what makes the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center’s Summer Camp so incredibly special.

Making memories for children is priceless and the way their faces light up when they tell you 
about the crawdad they found is amazing! “He looked like a baby lobster!” one said. “Can 

you eat these things?” said another. I mean come on! I’m all for high tech specialty camps, but 
nothing compares to being in nature; nothing compares to feeling it, smelling it and embracing 
that childhood sense of being alive, after climbing up and looking down from the high up tree 
stump at Samuel P. Taylor. Nothing . . .  

And now, school’s back in session. Soccer is gearing up and the Loft is welcoming all the kids 
back to their after school, hangout staple. For new and returning families, the Loft is for all 
children in 4th grade and up is open every day after school, following the Lagunitas School 
District calendar, Monday through Thursday, until 5:30 and on Fridays until 5.

Here’s to another fun year; we are so happy to see all your kids!

Annual Loft membership is $300; membership paperwork can be found on the sgvcc.org website or 
picked up in the Loft. For more information please call 415-488-8888 or email loft@sgvcc.org 

See Page C4 for photos of the Campers!

LOFT After School Program 
for 4th through 8th graders
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
3:00–5:30 pm
Wednesday 2:00 – 5:30
Friday 3:00 – 5:00
Call the LOFT at 415.488.4118 
x218 for more info.



Contributors June 1-August 15, 2015

We deeply appreciate your support and 
your trust in our Community Center. 
You can make a recurring monthly gift 
or a one time gift through our website 
www.sgvcc.org or give Dave a call at 
488-8888 ext.224

Cora Baron and Kirk McNaught
Zoila Berardi
Dominic Berardi, Berardi Tile
David and Julie Bernard
David Berry and Kamala Geroux-Berry
Tim Blain, Blain Consulting
Bradley Real Estate
Patti Breitman
Brownco Construction and Development
Walter and Susan Buster
James Clapp
Kate Clayton
Dave and Howie Cort
Janet Cort
Marian Cremin and Albert DeSilver
Liza and Tim Crosse
Pao-Pao Curran
Alex and Mike Cusick
Lee and Barbara Denouden
Pat and Cia Donahue
Marc Elias Cleaning Service
Fairfax Lumber & Hardware Co.
Jim and Janelle Fazackerley

Gerald and Geraldine Fleming
Mary Frank, Universal Green Marketing
Andrew and Susi Giacomini
Good Earth Natural Foods
Max and Lowell Green
Jim Griffiths and Muniera Kadrie
Frances Heath
Irons Springs Pub & Brewery, Inc.
Parker Jepson
Dahlia and Jack Kamesar, Dahlia’s Tax 

Service
Steve and Jean Kinsey
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
Sarah Lewis
McPhail Fuel Company
Susan Moldaw and Bob Stallings
Sadie Moors
Lorne and Ilona Parker
Peter and Sally Dion Pennypacker
Steve and Carol Rebscher
John C. Rodgers
Dana and David Russ
Michelle and John Rutledge, Rutledge 

Family Fund
Margo Schmidt
Serenity Knolls
Sonoma/Marin Septic
Mary Lee Strebl
Swirl Inc. Tom Sebastian
Dennis and Jody Thompson
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Meet the Board!
Marian Cremin, President
A goal without a plan is just a wish.
Antoine de Saint Exupery, French writer, 1900-1944

Being on the SGVCC Board of Directors since 2008 has been a fantastic expe-
rience and a vital source of connection, friendship, and service for me. My first 
introduction to the, then, Cultural Center, was in 2000, when I moved to the 
valley from NYC to be with my partner, Albert DeSilver. I met Dave Cort, 
Suzanne Sadowsky, and some of the other staff and it was clear that the center 
was the hub of the community. Like Cheers, “where everybody knows your 
name,” Dave and Suzanne never forgot who I was. Since then the experience 
has only gotten richer as I have watched the SGVCC grow and mature.
 Few things are as fulfilling as making and reaching a goal. Over the last 
15 years Albert and I achieved our goals of getting married, building a house, 
and growing a business together. Similarly, as a SGVCC Board member, I have 
had the amazing experience of going through the Strategic Planning Process in 
2008 and, over the next 6 years, seeing those goals met and in many instances, 
exceeded.  Now, in 2015 and going forward, we have that opportunity to do it 
again. 
 It’s an extremely exciting time to be part of the SGVCC. With Mike 
Howe’s expert consultation we have a new Strategic Plan which reflects the 
SGVCC as, not simply a nice addition to the valley, but a keystone of social 
services and support, health and well-being, arts and culture for the area. The 
Board of Directors is charged with supporting the Executive Director and staff 
in building the capacity, structure, and sustainability of the center. With the 
new Strategic Plan to guide us, the passion and motivation of the community 
center staff and board, and the inspiration of our supporters, the SGVCC 
is poised to reach new goals and support and nourish the valley well into a 
healthy future.

Barbara S. Brauer
SGVCC “On the Side of the Angels”

The Community Center has been an important part of my life since my hus-
band and I moved to San Geronimo with our son Gordon in 1984. We first 
became aware of the Center through its playground just outside the door of 
the Valley Family Preschool. In no time, we were Preschool parents. As an 
Open Classroom family, we saw many times how seamlessly the Center and the 
schools have worked together for the benefit of Valley families. 
 As a writer and editor, I was transitioning from working for a publisher in 
San Francisco to our fledgling home-based business, Wordsworth. From time 
to time we did small jobs for the Center, working with Arnold, Constance, and 
others in turn. In 2004, Dave Cort and Don Holmlund recruited us for the 
2006 Resource Guide committee. Wordsworth took on not only the typesetting 
of the Resource Guide but, until 2014, Stone Soup. 
 So it was that when I joined the Center’s Board of Directors in 2007, I was 
already familiar with its staff and the incredible work they were doing. Today, 
looking back to that time, I am amazed to realize how much the SGVCC has 
accomplished since: Redoubling services to meet community needs during the 
recession of 2008; realizing the long-held dreams of a community gym and 
youth center; expanding access to care via Valley Health days and launching the 
incredibly popular Senior Lunch and other senior programs; and how the out-
standing Revivir la Cultura has enriched our community in so many ways. 
 We live in a difficult time when news of horrific national and global events 
can be overwhelming. It is an inspiration to see what the generosity, commit-
ment and hard work of the Center’s staff make possible for the good of our 
community and beyond. It is inspiring and so gratifying to focus on what can 
and is being done. Supporting these efforts, whether through donations, volun-
teering, or participating in its many events, is surely weighing in on the side of 
the angels.

Steve Granville
I am the newest member of the Board of Directors and am very excited to be 
joining. My family and I moved to the Valley in 2004 and have enjoyed a great 
sense of connection to the land and residents. We have always marveled at the 
heartfelt mission of the Community Center and the work accomplished by its 
staff and wondered how we could best contribute.
 My 1st opportunity came 3 years ago when I began working at the 
Lagunitas Middle School with the Emotional Literacy program. I was able to 
contribute by both facilitating the curriculum as well as helping it to evolve. 
Witnessing the direct impact of one of the SGVCC’s programs was very satisfy-
ing. It was also a way to underscore my family’s belief that one way that our 
lives can improve is by helping the lives of others.
 I am very excited about the future of the SGVCC. The Center has matured 
through many phases and is now beginning its latest. I am proud to be leading 
the Center’s Deepening Roots Campaign (DRC) which will focus all of our 
energies on ensuring that the vitality of the Center is sustainable well into the 
future. Over the next couple of months you will be learning much more about 
the DRC and how you can best support it. By becoming involved in the DRC 
you will directly impact the lives of your fellow resident and I’m sure, improve 
your own life in the process.

Thank You!
Community Center 
Contributors
By Dave Cort, Executive Director
On behalf of the Community Center Board of Directors and staff we deeply appreciate 
the contributions that we received from the people listed on this page. These contributions 
were received from June 1, 2015 to August 15, 2015. 

The Community Center’s Board of Directors plays a critical role in all aspects of our fund-
raising program. Board members include; Anne McClain, Marian Cremin, Barbara Brauer, 
John Beckerley, David Lakes, John Rutledge, Carol Rebscher, Alexander McQuilkin, 
Barbara Hoefle,  Steve Granville and Mike Cusick. The members of our Board look for-
ward to your reaching out to them to discuss the many ways to support the Community 
Center.

Your contributions both large and small are the key to insuring that our organization is 
going to be able to continue to be a critical resource to our Valley by providing programs 
that meet the needs of all community members. 

Our Board of Directors and staff members, along with the support of our Valley commu-
nity are committed to providing programs for every resident of Woodacre, San Geronimo, 
Forest Knolls, Lagunitas, Nicasio, and our neighboring communities.

On September 26, 2015 we will be hosting our annual Gala at the San Geronimo Golf 
Course and in early November we will be sending out our annual campaign mailer. The 
Gala and the Annual Campaign are critical to our financial health and our ability to deliv-
er community based programming.

Other ways to financially support the Community Center include making a monthly con-
tribution, contributing stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle, or making a planned gift to 
the Community Center through your estate planning.

Please consider joining our Council of Major Donors. It currently includes over 100 indi-
viduals, families, foundations, and businesses who make exemplary financial contributions 
to the Community Center each year and support our mission of “fostering a healthy San 
Geronimo Valley by providing a dynamic center for locally-based human services, arts and 
culture, education, health and wellness, and community-building.” Council ‘members’ 
come from the Valley, Nicasio, Fairfax and a few neighboring communities. Each mem-
ber of the Council makes a direct or in-kind contribution of at least $500 year -- many 
contribute significantly more. The collective impact of Council members’ contributions is 
enormous given that the Community Center operates on a budget of less than $1 million 
each year.

Contintued on next page
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Milestones
Our condolences go to the family of Dorothy Avilla Davidson who passed away on 
August 16, 2015. Dorothy was born in San Rafael in 1929 and was raised in the area 
of Sausalito/Marin City where her family’s home still stands. Dorothy and her husband 
Bob were married for 67 years. Her son Mike Davidson along with Samantha, Katie, 
Alexa, and Sophie request that you make donations in Dorothy’s name to: Marin Aids 
Project 910 Irwin St. San Rafael, CA. 94901 or Kindred at Home Foundation, 680 
Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 40202.

Deb Hubsmith passed away on Tuesday August 18 after a valiant fight against 
Leukemia.  She was 46.  Deb lived in the Valley back in the 90’s and served as event 
coordinator for the Community Center.  She went on to do great things.  She was 
the founding executive director of the Marin County Bicycle Coalition and co-led the 
first national Safe Routes to Schools program in Marin County.  She then went on to 
found the Safe Routes to Schools National Partnership, with 750 members in support 
of SR2S.  Deb lobbied for and won millions of dollars for bicycle and pedestrian facili-
ties in Marin and throughout the country.  She left her mark in her short life that will 
benefit those for generations to come. Her tenacity and vivacious enthusiasm will be 
missed, but will live on in those who carry on the work she started.

Neal Chavez who lives in Woodacre will be attending college in Fairbanks, Alaska and 
playing basketball for the University of Alaska Fairbanks Nanooks.  Congratulations to 
Neal as he carries on the Chavez Family Basketball traditions.

Amelia Mae Eugene Arnold was born on July 30, 2105 at 1:57pm weighing 8lbs.11oz.  
She was 21.5 inches.  Her parents, Ally and Greg and her brothers Micah and Oliver of 
Woodacre are overjoyed with the new addition to their family.

Nathan Murray and Katie Murray welcomed their new daughter Ruby Schwietz 
Murray on July 20 at 9:12pm. She was 7lbs 14ounces. Cameron Murray is happy to be 
a big brother and doing great at it! Nathan Murray is the 2nd and 3rd grade teacher in 
the Montessori program at Lagunitas School. Congratulations Murray Family!!! 

Long time resident and orthodontist to many who grew up in the Valley, Dr. Jim Miller died 
on September 2nd as a result of a stroke. Jim was a past president of the Lagunitas School 
Board, past president of the local Rotary Club, a well-known marathon runner, holder of a 
number of  Dipsea winner black shirts, and co-founder of the Old Spokes bicycling Club.He 
was well-known for his camaraderie, quiet strength, and rye humor. He will be sorely missed. 
He is survived by his wife, Naomi, and two sons, Kenji and Gene.

Become a SGVCC volunteer!
Thousands of people enjoy the services provided at the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center and we need volunteers to help us keep our programs run-
ning smoothly. We love working with youth and adults who have community 
service hours as well as others who like to volunteer on a one-time or ongoing 
basis. Below is a list of some of the volunteer opportunities that we provide. If 
you have any other questions about volunteer opportunities at the Center, please 
call 488-8888 and just ask. We always could use a hand around the Center 
whether it’s light maintenance, organization duties or just lending a hand with 
daily activities.

FOOD BANK
We could really use some strong arms to help with the food truck delivery 
Thursday mornings at 9 am and clean-up at 4 pm.

SENIOR LUNCH
Come help set-up, serve, and enjoy “old” friends, or come and play music, read 
your poetry, or share your life story.

FACILITIES
We always need a little help keeping the Center beautiful! There are landscaping, 
light carpentry, and general maintenance needs that are always cropping up.

SEE AN EVENT YOU ESPECIALLY LIKE?
We are always looking for people to help with events. We need community hosts 
to email your network (personally invite 10 friends to come). We need volun-
teers to set up chairs, design and/or hand out flyers, sell cookies, run sound, etc., 
etc. If you see an event you are especially excited about and want to get involved, 
we would love to hear from you!

MEET NEW PEOPLE FOR A GOOD CAUSE
The Arts & Events department is looking for friendly, outgoing people who 
like to meet new people and go to events — to hand out flyers about the 
Community Center’s upcoming events. This is a great way to get out in the 
community, attend interesting events, and meet new, exciting people. All ages 
and types of people are welcome to participate. Let us know what kinds of 
events you like to attend. 

STROLL IN POINT REYES STATION & WEST MARIN FOR A GOOD 
CAUSE
We are looking for people who like to walk and enjoy window shopping or actu-
al shopping to help us get our event posters up in store windows in Marin. Let 
us know the neighborhood you enjoy and get some exercise, find cool finds and 
meet interesting shop-owners and workers while helping the Community Center 
and independent artists!

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS
Help with tutoring or drive for field trips.

Mia Wilhelm
Woodruff Sawyer & Company
Wordsworth, Barbara and Laurence Brauer
Ted Wright and April Wolcott

Grantors:
California Endowment
Community Development Block Grant
County of Marin 
Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation 
Endurance Fund
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Freitas Foundation 
Far West Festival
George Lucas Family Foundation
Hartford Foundation For Public Giving 
Kaiser Permanente
Lagunitas Middle School Parent Group
Marin Charitable 
Marin Community Foundation 
Marin First 5 
Olympic Club Foundation 
Presbyterian Hunger Project 
Reliance Fund 
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
The Scorpio Rising Fund
West Marin Community Resource Center
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Union Bank Foundation
United Way

Gala Sponsors
Presenting Sponsors
Good Earth Natural Foods 
Marin Community Foundation 

Patron Sponsors
Dovetail-Stephanie O’Brien 
San Geronimo Golf Course 
Union Bank Foundation 
Ted Wright and April Wolcott 

Supporting Sponsors
Berardi Family
Dominic Berardi Tile
Brilliant Writers.com-Albert DeSilver and 

Marian Cremin
Bradley Real Estate 
Brian Dodd 
Andrew and Susi Giacomini 
Front Porch Realty- Janelle Fazackerely 
Marin Financial Advisors 
Susan Moldaw and Bob Stallings 
JD Ranch and Vineyard-Dennis and Jody 

Thompson
Kelly Lawson Kelly Hunt Family
Wordsworth 

Associate Sponsors
Abbey Rents-Rick and Michael Seramin
David and Julie Bernard
David Berry
Brownco Construction and Development 

Inc
Walter and Susan Buster 
Crosse Landscaping-Tim and Liza Crosse
Dave and Howie Cort 
Janet Cort and Family
Jim Griffiths and Muniera Kadrie 
Lila Friday and Associates 
Jack and Dahlia Kamesar 
Steve and Jean Kinsey 
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein 
McPhail Fuel Company 
On The One Merchandising
Ilona and Lorne Parker 
Pennypacker Drake Home Building 
Steve and Carol Rebscher 
John and Michelle Rutledge 
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club 
Serenity Knolls 
Universal Green Marketing

Contributors June 1 - August 15, 2015 continued

If you would like to help the Center by donating any of these items or becoming a volunteer, please call 
Poko at 415-488-8888, ext. 250 or email admin@sgvcc.org. We look  forward to thanking you in the next 
issue of Stone Soup!

The Office:
• Copy paper is always welcome, recycled if you can • Pens • Tape • Pencils  
• Feng Shui consultant or organizer 
• Volunteers, web designers, events planners, special guest hosts! 
• Air Purifier with ultraviolet capacity 

The Arts/Events Department:
• Powered monitors • Direct box • SM58 microphones • Auction Items
• Inkind support needed: Skilled painters, Skilled graphic design, Sound Operators, Fund raising 

The Kitchen:
• Strong volunteers to help move food at the Food Bank second and fourth Thursdays each month
• Teachers for a one-time cooking class! • Dish towels • Cookware — pots, pans, cookie sheets, etc.  
• Food Bank Volunteers, skilled and unskilled.

The Loft
• Large area rug • Coat rack & storage bench • Paper • Wii games • DVDs  
• Knitting needles and yarn • Prizes for raffles • AA batteries • Wii controllers • Safety Goggles    
• Sandpaper • Tools • Event Volunteers • Soccer balls, kick balls — in excellent condition, please! 

Don’t forget that donations of food are always welcome at the Food Bank, so organize a food drive at your 
church, community or youth group today, and we’ll specially thank you in the next issue of Stone Soup!

Community Center Wish List

Support Your Community Center
• Make a monthly contribution

• Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

• Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.

To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org 
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Live! At the Center 
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator

Sunday, September 20, 2015

International Day of Peace Festival
San Geronimo Valley Community Center

In conjunction with the Peace Day Global Broadcast and the Unity Foundation, the 
San Geronimo Valley Community Center will host a free International Day of Peace 
Festival as “partners for peace.” It will feature live music, food, art show and speakers 
promoting understanding and respect for diversity and raising awareness to ensure a 
culture of peace. Cosmic Clown and Peace Activist, Wavy Gravy will MC the festi-
val. The Main Stage will feature the psychedelic roots-rock band, Moonalice, Doobie 
Decibel System and the Knights of Saturn; up-and-coming youth bands will be show-
cased on the Youth Stage and local speakers and educators will enlighten on issues relat-
ed to peace. A group art show and reception will be held in the Valley and West rooms.

Info: SGVCC.org or (415)488-8888

Saturday, December 5, 2015

The 46th Holiday Arts Faire
Save the Date! Mark your calendars now for this favorite Valley tradition!  

Bring family and friends to enjoy a festive afternoon of musical performances, delicious 
soup and salads, homemade tamales, Crafts Fair, greens workshop, and our spectacular 
Silent Auction! Santa will be on hand for the little ones. 

Call for Volunteers! Get in on the fun by lending a hand! Volunteers are needed for 
set-up,  decorations, food service, silent auction, clean-up, and postering. To sign-up, 
contact [new Arts & Events Person] 

Call for Silent Auction Donations! We’re looking for gift-worthy items for holiday giv-
ing. Businesses, this is your chance to get the word out about your goods and services 
with donations of Gift Certificates. To donate, contact [new Arts & Events Person].

Our Crafts Fair will be brimming with beautiful and unique items. If you are interested 
in signing up for a booth, contact Molly Rea at (415) 457-2003.

Saturday, December 19th, 7:00 pm

Michael McQuilkin Family Music Hour 10
Lagunitas School Multipurpose Room, 1 Lagunitas Road, San Geronimo (around the cor-
ner from SGVCC)
 
Doors Open at 6:30, $10 suggested donation

Join us for a special evening of music featuring some of the Valley’s greatest musical talent! Hear 
the Chavez family singers, James Tolbert, Tealy Gapinski, Kira Thelin, Andrew Giacomini, the 
Purkeys, Josh Witt, Alexa Davidson, Alexander McQuilkin,and other featured performers with the 
Valley All-Star band, Tim Cain and the Lagunitas Horns.

Come find out why this event has been packed every time – it’s so much fun! Bring the 
whole family – it’s a great reunion for the returning college students and everyone else.

KIDS WELCOME! “Music brings families together!”

Info: SGVCC.org or (415)488-8888

Moonalice - Photo Credit Bob Minkin

Wavy Gravy

FMH Photos by Frank Lewis



Visual Arts Program 
by Larry Rippee
This September the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center will be hosting a very 
special event–The International Day of Peace 
Festival. 

U.N. International Day of Peace is a global 
event and the Center will be participating 
with an outdoor concert, guest speakers and a group art show. (For more 
on the event read the interview with Ted Wright in this issue of Stone 
Soup)

Our art exhibit What Does Peace Look Like? will run throughout the 
month of September in both galleries spaces.

When we initially conceived of the art exhibit component of the festival 
it sounded simple enough to me–after all everybody seems to want peace. 
But after I began pursuing the subject (and the artists) I found it more 
challenging than I would ever have anticipated.

When I first mentioned the theme of the show to one artist–I found that 
we were suddenly talking about the holocaust. Many artists responded 
with talk about war and various atrocities. 

I began to realize that although everyone wants peace–it’s very difficult to 
describe, or envision–what exactly ‘peace’ looks like. Which lead to the 
title of the show.

Ideally peace is more than a merely a hiatus from war.

It is our hope that this exhibit encourages at least the dialogue, if not 
providing a few answers, to that question.

For more on The International Day of Peace see: www.unityfoundation.
org

Other Fall exhibits at the center will included a solo exhibit by fine print-
maker Elan Kamesar. Elan has worked with the Center on our annual 
Spring Art Show for many years and has participated in our annual 
printmaking show, Pressing Matters. I’m very pleased to finally be able 
to present a solo exhibit of Elan’s exceptional work.  (See Elan Kamesar’s 
work at: www.elankamesar.com)

And speaking of printmaking–Pressing Matters: The Printmakers Group 
Show will return in November. This will be the 6th annual show and will 
feature blockprints, etchings, monoprints, serigraphs and other forms of 
printmaking by a score of local artists.

And don’t forget coming in December—the 46th annual Holiday Arts 
Faire.
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2015 Autumn Gallery Art Shows 
at the Maurice Del Mué Galleries 

Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room

SEPTEMBER
Valley Room  What Does Peace Look Like?
West Room  What Does Peace Look Like?
International Day of Peace Festival  Sunday, September 20th, Noon to 6 pm

OCTOBER
Valley Room  TBA 
West Room  Elan Kamesar

NOVEMBER
Valley Room  6th Annual Pressing Matters: Printmakers Group Show 
West Room  6th Annual Pressing Matters: Printmakers Group Show 
Opening reception on Sunday, November 8th, 4:00–7:00 pm

DECEMBER
Holiday Arts Faire  Saturday, Dec. 5, Noon to 5:30 pm

events and concerts that the center hosted and I used 
to love playing at the Kate’s Café open mic nights. I 
think of it as a world class community center. Ours 
is a rural population, but one that is educated, fairly 
well-traveled, and sophisticated, and still I could see 
how so many elements of world culture came to us 
through the Cultural Center, as it was called then. 

In 2009, I became aware of the International Day of 
Peace through my friend Bill McCarthy, who created 
the Unity Foundation, and who has an extensive his-
tory of producing free concerts in Golden Gate Park, 
and cultural events in San Francisco. In a partnership 
with Livestream, he was producing the Peace Day 
Global Broadcast, a multi-day online broadcast show-
ing documentaries, music concerts and videos, expressions from celebrities and oth-
ers, the content coming from all over the globe. I had just finished making a CD of 
original songs which touched on environmental and human issue themes, and Bill 
suggested making a music video of the title cut, “Where There’s A Will”, which he 
could use on the broadcast. We made the video, and when the September broadcast 
started that year, I was watching the content cycle through waiting of course to see 
my video play, and as I watched, I was filled with such hope, such encouragement, 
and such a palpable sense of camaraderie. I was amazed and very moved by all the 
awareness, efforts and passion of so many all over this world, sometimes even in the 
most dire of circumstances, to do something manifesting peace. 
 
Time passed, and more Septembers and global broadcasts came and went, and I 
started thinking more and more that this global day of celebration and sharing, 
media enabled, is something that the people in this community should know about 
and be able to participate in. It’s too fulfilling to be missing. We all need hope and 
inspiration. 

Larry: What do you hope to achieve with this event?

Ted: I guess my hopes for what this festival will achieve are pretty simple. If a 
bunch of people from the community at large show up to celebrate, listen to some 
good music, check out the broadcast, see the wonderful efforts towards peace hap-
pening everywhere, and feel some peace and hope, I’d give it a big “yay!” It’s kind 
of a seed event, in terms of anything like this that happens in our county. The only 
other day of peace fair around here that I’m aware of is, ironically, the Peace Day 
celebrated each April in the big yard in San Quentin. My wife and I were invited 
to attend that two years ago, and it was pretty amazing. My overall hope is that our 
community will be connected to and feel a part of the global peace community. 

Larry: What does this event mean to you?

Ted: The International Day of Peace was initiated by the UN in 1981, as a rotating 
day in September, until in 2001, Jeremy Giley, founder of Peace One Day, con-
vinced the UN to have the day celebrated each Sept 21st, And although the day’s 
origins may have more to do with encouraging temporary military ceasefire between 
warring factions, or people refraining from personal violence for at least a day, I 
think it has gained much more momentum as a global celebration, whereby people 
are realizing that peace is not something that governments are really equipped to 
bring to the individual. It is we human beings that have the coveted prize of peace 
in all of us, and it is our ability to feel it, really experience it, that will naturally 
result in the manifestations of peace in our families, and communities, and the 
world.

I love this day because it is such a powerful reminder to me that, even in the midst 
of all that may not be going well, real peace is alive and well, and still fundamental 
in our lives. It is so much more than the absence of conflict. It has been said, and 
I wholeheartedly agree, that beyond history’s greatest discoveries, creations and 
civilizations, real and lasting global peace would far and away be mankind’s finest 
achievement. 

That the Community Center Board of Directors was receptive to this idea from the 
start, and that it is now becoming a reality means so much to me. I see that plant-
ing seeds of peace can be as simple as giving someone a smile, or just really listening 
to someone, and I would guess that at our Festival, seeds of peace will be flying as 
freely as dandelions seeds on a windy spring day. 

Ted Wright continued from page 1

Ted Wright



Q&Artists
by Roberta Floden
The Langs

For over 15 years, Richard and Judith Selby Lang have been creat-
ing assemblages out of plastic debris washed ashore at Kehoe Beach. 
These unique artistic collaborations are meant, as Judith says, “to be 
works of art first, but also to engage the public in our environment, 
to ask questions, and to examine the political and social significance 
of plastic and our throwaway society.”

Originally from Kankakee, Ill., Richard, after a few unhappy semesters of pre-med at George 
Washington University in D.C., began taking classes at Corcoran School of Art and found his 
calling. Now, besides being a fine artist, he is also an accomplished writer, woodworker, sculp-
tor, photographer, teacher and gardener. Portland-born Judith had the full support from her 
artistic parents who introduced her to painting quite early. Because her family moved often, she 
studied art in myriad places, finally receiving an MA  degree at San Francisco State. Along with her 
painting, jewelry making and exhibitions, Judith teaches art, currently at Santa Rosa Junior College.

As their relationship developed, so did their collaborative projects.  Their work has been fea-
tured in the Smithsonian and National Parks magazines and on NPR. In addition to exhibits at 
the SF Public Library, SFMOMA and many Bay Area galleries, they have created a permanent 
installation for the Oakland Museum in the Natural Sciences area, and have had shows in 
Zurich, Hamburg, Tbilisi and many other international galleries.

They now reside in a home/studio Richard rebuilt “from compost” in Forest Knolls where they 
store box upon box of plastic matter organized by color and shape. And they’re still rambling 
on Kehoe Beach collecting their art materials–bottle caps, pacifiers, barrettes, toys, shards, frag-
ments–every weekend.

Q. How did you two meet?

Judith: Although we had never met each other there, we had both taught in the same depart-
ment at UC Santa Cruz back in the 90s and both had seen each other’s name in the course 
catalogs. It wasn’t until we both left UCSC and I needed some photographs of one of my proj-
ects that we met. I went to Richard’s atelier, the Electric Works, that does fine-art printing and 
photography–posters, prints, cards, books–to have the work done. I walked in and said, “So 
you’re Richard Lang!” I was so happy to have finally met him. 

Richard: We started talking. It turned out that we both had been cleaning up trash on a variety 
of beaches. I had been planning a walk on Kehoe Beach over the weekend and asked Judith if 
she’d like to come along. She had never been there. Once there, we happened to each pick up a 
piece of plastic from the sand. We looked at each other and almost simultaneously asked, “Are 
you going to keep that piece?”

Judith: That was 1999. Our first date. We got married in 2004. I made my wedding dress 
entirely out of plastic cleaning bags and other recycled accouterments.

Q: How do you decide what pieces to use in a work? What is your process?

Judith: Color plays the largest part in deciding what to use. Usually objects washed ashore 
have muted colors, pastels, but sometimes they’re quite bright. We wash them and sort them. 
Sometimes the bits and pieces are recognizable, and sometimes not. But we use the materials 
unaltered. They are what they are. Then we arrange the pieces as a painter would, as a series of 
brushstrokes creating a painting. 

Richard: After we arrange a work, we photograph it, and that’s what’s put on display. People 
can purchase the image, if they want. But unless it’s a commission, we keep control of the plas-
tic. Plastic is forever, but these bits we have don’t enter the waste stream. They go into imagery 
and out again, back in their respective boxes to be recycled in future works. 

Q: What was your involvement in the del  Mue mural at SGVCC?

Judith: Susan Lahr, former arts coordinator at SGVCC, talked to us about getting the mural 
fixed. We suggested Anne Rosenthal who had done restoration work for our print shop. The 
price came in at $18,000. We came up with the 
idea that if we did prints of the mural as though it 
were restored, maybe they could be sold to cover 
the expense of restoration. Donn DeAngelo photo-
graphed the “as is” mural and a print was made of 
its shabby state. Richard “restored” the mural with 
colored pencils and Photoshop, and then prints 
were made.

Richard: When we had sold $6500 worth of 
prints, the local Lions Club, Peggy Rathman, and 
Firemen’s Fund provided the rest of the funding. 
The prints in an open edition remain on sale to 
continue funding arts programs at the Center.

Q: What are you working on now?

Richard: All our work together is really about the throwaway culture in which we live. Plastic 
pollution. Destruction of the environment. There’s a responsibility we need to own from the 
time of manufacture to the disposal of material. We’re trying to humanize the problem.  We’re 
asking questions in our work. It’s a form of action. My own work continues as an exploration as 
improvisational collage.

Judith: “Peace” is the subject of the next group show at SGVCC in September. We are offering  
images of some of the toy soldiers we’ve collected. They wear a variety of uniforms and helmets 
from different wars and different countries. They carry weapons. But their weathered faces, 
bruised by sand and sea have a personality. At just a half inch, and enlarged to 24 inches, give a 
poignant message. They area kind of instant symbol. Throwaway toy soldiers to unending lives 
lost in war. Throwaway plastic to the destruction of the planet’s living systems.

These three images are from our series The True Cost of Plastic.
They are the photographs of soldiers that washed up onto Kehoe Beach.
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Alphabet Soup
Poems from among the many Open Classroom ribbon winners at 
this year’s Marin County Fair

Red Haired Woman
By Rowan  Black
(Blue Ribbon and Best in Class 
at Marin County Fair)

Paint me, paint me
Won’t you please paint me?
Paint me pretty
Paint me tall
No! Not on a black background
Add greens, oranges,  and reds
Paint me with hair like
A red, red robin
With a dress
Black as night

Cracks
By Taylor Slaughter

Storm wind flying  carrying shards of smashed sky,
It howls splitting the sky open,
Raining down and shattering the ground,
Melting, then washing away,
Leaving no memory, nor evidence, nor witness
But me.

Mistakes
By Dyson Lapre

We all make mistakes
   Like air in error
       Because it happens all around us
            But when it’s your fault, it scars your life
                 Like a carving in a sapling
                     When you grow up, it doesn’t change in size
                       Ut you can move it somewhere else.

Porcupine Party 
By Wiley Raffael

Tonight I’m going to a party
With the porcupines.
We’re gonna eat pizza
And strawberry banana
Blueberry pie.
We’re gonna play dance-off
And smash the ugly fly.
We’re gonna have the best party
In town.
Porcupines only. No clowns.
Wait. Porcupines only?
Darn.

Girl in a Lacy Dress
By Alice McConnell 

Paint me a hand
On my hip
Looking up as though waiting
For something a slight smile
My hair piled on top
Of my head
Pant me
With a lacy dress
That looks like egret feathers.



Community 
Wellness
by Christin Anderson, MS
What Texting and Scrolling Does to the Spine

Several studies are now showing that looking down at a cell phone is the equivalent of placing a 
60-pound weight on one’s neck. It is also, according to a new calculation published in the journal 
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL, the amount of force exerted on the head of an 
adult human who is looking down at her phone. An average head weighs about 10 to 12 pounds, and 
tilting down to check Facebook, send a text, or to Google, the weight of a human head increases the 
gravitational pull on the cranium.

As the head tilts forward the forces on the neck surges to 27 pounds at 15 degrees, 40 pounds, at 30 
degrees, 49 pounds at 45 degrees, 60 pounds.

According to the latest studies Americans are now spending about an hour plus each day on their 
iPhone screen a day. Unless you train yourself to put your head in a neutral position , looking straight 
ahead, you will be continuously stressing your cervical spine. These stresses lead to wear and tear, 
degeneration of the discs, chronic pain in the neck, shoulders and back and eventually surgery.

Physical therapists have been howling about the scourge of cell phone use for years. This small article 
only addresses the Ergonomics of cell phone use, CELL PHONE ADDICTION is a whole other 
issue that is wrapped up in the ever presence of cell phones in hand.
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier

Remember to Sit Alone

6am . . . morning magic . . . a new day birthing.  I open the front door qui-
etly, heading for the beautiful wind chime gift . . . to greet the new day with 

soft melodic wind tones.  Wait . . . a sudden burst of motion . . . whirring wings . . . a winter wren 
alights atop the woodpile.  We eye each other suspiciously.  I sense something . . . cautiously lower 
myself . . . sit motionlessly. . . .

A blur of whirling sound . . . the wren shoots like a bullet into the thimbleberry leaves within five 
feet of me.  Suddenly a commotion . . . two mirror images appear with beaks gaping wide.  She feeds 
them and disappears in a blur.  Everything is completely quiet again . . . motionless. . . .

I wait . . . how long? . . . remember to sit still . . . alone.  No movement . . . no sound.  Suddenly I 
find myself in the place of the rhythm of the soft stillness of nature.  I feel the breeze . . . watch it 
gently lift the large green leaves . . . caress them.  The leaves wave . . . dance . . . my teacher’s voice 
. . . “That is how the native’s chose the appropriate medicinal plants” . . . “they waited for them to 
wave.”  One little wren hops out . . . then the other.  They look like they just woke up, as they sit 
side by side, motionlessly staring out at the world, as if waiting for the sleep to clear from their eyes.  
A cautious hop . . . another . . . they venture out into this fresh, mysterious, yet very exciting new 
world.  They gaze up at the huge motionless giant that smiles down on them.  Undeterred, they pro-
ceed . . . hopping all around, making circles around the bowl of water left out for them, but not dis-
covering the water in it a few inches about their heads.  They make circles around our little Buddha 
and peak out at me from behind.  They look at me . . . unconcerned . . . making me realize that I 
have transformed myself . . . from the fast moving, noisy, big bumbling human being . . . to a silent 
motionless being . . .  part of their world.  I feel an integral part of nature . . . sharing this moment 
with all . . . an equal participant in the rhythm of nature. . . .

Words like “magical”, “amazing”, and “unusual” pop into my head.  Then . . . my teacher . . . “It’s 
not magical, amazing, or unusual . . . it is actually the usual way . . . it is normal . . . that is the way 
it should be . . . that is the way it has been for thousands and thousands of years for the natives of 
this land.”

Another burst and blur of wings . . . beaks agape . . . mother inserts delectable delights.  Stay in the 
rhythm . . . motionless.  Actually . . . why move? . . . why go back to the race world?  Mother disap-
pears like a bullet again.  Silence . . . stillness.  A soft breeze . . . dancing leaves . . . a gorgeous huge 
gold and black dragonfly . . . the rhythm.  I sit mesmerized and, as a musician, am fascinated with 
this rhythm, this unique palpable pace of nature around me.  Mother shoots in again, appraises them, 
chirps a few times, and then all of a sudden zips off, trailed swiftly by one of the babies.  The other 
follows them . . . in and through the woodpile they go . . . inside and all around the big sword fern 
. . . under the log and inside the dark cavelike opening.  Their first sojourn?  And then . . . they dis-
appear . . . the dragonfly drifts away . . . the breeze stops . . . the leaves stop waving.  Stillness.  The 
rhythm has shifted.  The moment has passed . . . the solo now complete.  Time to move . . . resume . 
. . write this story for you. . . .

Remember to sit alone. . . .

West Marin 
Coalition
Social Host Ordinance: Know the Facts. Talk to your 
child, neighbors, and fellow parents.

A vast majority of parents noted their concern about youth substance use and had 
discussed family rules or values about not using drugs and alcohol as reported in a 
Fall 2014 survey of Middle School and High School parents conducted by Marin 
County Health and Human Services. A letter from Superintendent Mary Jane 
Burke, Marin County Office of Education, Superintendent is scheduled to go 
home to parents in the school packets this year.

A coordinated effort in West Marin and in other communities throughout the 
County is underway of schools and elected officials coming together to reduce 
youth access to alcohol in social settings. The West Marin Coalition for Healthy 
Kids, a program of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center is part of that 
effort.

In addition to being dangerous, underage drinking is against the law. The survey 
showed that a lot of parents are not familiar with the Marin County Social Host 
Ordinance that are enforced by the local police or sheriff department. The Social 
Host Ordinance holds adults responsible for hosting youth drinking parties in 
their households whether or not the adults are present. 

When a party with underage drinking is reported or observed, police can break 
up the party and ensure everyone gets home safely, as well as issue citations to the 
youth in attendance and the property owner. 

The Social Host Ordinance is a resource for community members.  If you are 
aware of a party, or there is a party in your neighborhood, you can report it 
anonymously.  We encourage you to call the Marin County Sheriff if you are con-
cerned that a party with young people is getting out of hand. 

Parenting children through the teen years is often challenging.  You are not alone. 
We hope this information will help start conversations with children, neighbors, 
and other parents. Together we can keep our youth healthy and safe! 

For more information about the Social Host Ordinance or get involved in the 
West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids: Contact in the Valley and Nicasio: 
Heather Richardson (loft@sgvcc.org) or in West Marin coastal communities 
Madeline Hope (hopexing@att.net).

Interesting Parent Education Events Around The County
We call your attention to these upcoming events for parents and other commu-
nity members who work with children and youth.  

September 16: Weed 101: Smart Approaches to Marijuana. Kevin A. Sabet 
and Jody Belsher. Kevin has served as a drug policy advisor to three Presidential 
Administrations; is the author of “Reefer Sanity: Seven Great Myths About 
Marijuana”; and co-founded Smart Approaches to Marijuana with former 
Congressman Patrick Kennedy.  Jody is the creator of the documentary, The 
Other Side of Cannabis.  This event is co-sponsored by the Marin County Office 
of Education, Redwood, Tamalpais and Drake High Schools. 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. at 
Redwood High School small gym.

September 28: SafetyNet: Smart Cyber Choices. This is an award-winning 
Internet safety program created by the San Diego Police Foundation and the 
Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force.  Parents will learn how kids today 
are using technology and how we can keep them safe online.  6:30 – 8:00 p.m. at 
White Hill Middle School.

September 30: Parenting Now for Healthy Teens Later. Tasmin Pesso and Linda 
Henn.  8:45 -10:15 a.m. at Brookside Elementary School.

October 7: The Gift of Failure: How the Best Parents Learn to Let Go So Their 
Children Can Succeed. Jessica Lahey, author of The Gift of Failure will present 
from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. at Redwood High School large gym. This event is co-
sponsored by Redwood, Tamalpais and Drake High Schools in conjunction with 
White Hill Middle School.
 
October 28: Having difficult conversations with your teen/child around can-
nabis use; parent Q&A session (Jennifer Golick, LMFT and Clinical Director 
of Muir Wood Treatment Center together with Drake Peer Resource students). 
Drake High School at 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

November 18: The Mask You Live In Screening. Jennifer Siebel Newsom’s film 
that explores how our culture’s narrow definition of masculinity is harming our 
boys, men and society at large and unveils what we can do about it. Drake High 
School Student Center at 6:30 -8:30 p.m.  
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San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
SG Church invites the Valley to Holly Fair and Sing Team
 
Save the dates!  Our 65th annual Holly Fair is 
Friday November 6 and Saturday November 
7. Our volunteers are preparing jams and pre-
serves, baking pies, selecting gifts for the Night 
Before Christmas booth, and sorting through 
treasures for Silent Auction bids.
 
Join us for a turkey dinner, children’s games 
and bargains in the White Elephant booth and 
Book Nook.
 
Holly Fair is a good opportunity to clean out 
your closet and garage by donating gently used household goods, dishes, toys, 
jewelry, fine art and handcrafts. Starting Sunday November 1, you can drop off donations.

VALLEY SING TEAM, our Interfaith children’s choir for 8-12 year olds, begins rehearsals on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 from 4:30 to 5:30 pm upstairs in the Train Station. We meet 
every other week, and the children usually perform at a few Valley events each session, Fall and 
Spring. For more information, call Margaret Krauss at 415-488-1645. All are welcome!

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church is at 6001 SF Drake Blvd, corner of Nicasio 
Valley Rd. Phone 488-9318. 

Gan HaLev
By Rabbi Elisheva Salomo
PRAYER . . .
With the impending arrival of the Jewish High Holy days, I’ve been thinking about prayer.  
We use a special book with fixed prayers written in English and in Hebrew.  Before the print-
ing press, it was much harder to have a standardized liturgy, since it had to be learned aurally. 
Most people memorized their prayers, and would also say whatever was in their hearts. The 
first written prayer books were designed for distant communities, to help people fulfill a tradi-
tion saying 100 blessings a day. 

The development of the printing press led to standardization (and typos!). With the rise of 
the liberal movements within Judaism, much has been re-examined and reworded. While the 
words on the page are fixed, we stress the intention behind them, and behind the act of pray-
ing, for prayer in its essence is for personal use. Prayer can be refreshing, brief, deep, and even 
routine.  It’s a great way to bring your mind in frame, to reconnect with the Divine within 
and the world without.  Regardless of your tradition, please join us as we usher in the fall at 
Gan HaLev. Our High Holidays begin on Sunday evening, 9/13/15.

For more information about Gan HaLev and/or the High Holidays, please contact us at 415-488 
4524 or email shalom@ganhalev.org. Visit our website: www.ganhalev.org. Shalom

St. Cecilias & St. Mary’s
by Rev. Cyril O’Sullivan

Lots of attention to vaccination for children lately and the right to choose. Vaccine manufac-
tures will all have financial gain if vaccines are mandated. The fear by parents is how can our 
children be safe when some non-vaccinated child can make my child sick. A recent analysis 
found vaccines lost their effectiveness after two years to 10 years. Personally speaking, I am 
glad my parents vaccinated me.
For parish upcoming events, check http://www.stcecilia-lagunitas.org. 

Rotary Club of West Marin
Around the world, there are at least 1,200,000 members in 32,000 clubs in more than 200 
countries and geographical areas. Rotary is extraordinary in its service to the world. Each club 
is autonomous, non-governmental, non-political and non-religious. Rotarians enjoy fun and 
fellowship. The Rotary Foundation’s Ambassadorial Scholarships program is the world’s largest 
privately funded international scholarship program.  Exchanges promote cultural understand-
ing by fostering the free flow of ideas and opportunities across borders. Rotary clubs around 
the world address critical issues including poverty, hunger, need for water, illiteracy, burns of 
children (Rotoplast), health clinics (Rotacare) and peace are just some of the global pursuits. 
Rotary is only limited by the imagination of those wishing to make a difference.

We meet every Wednesday morning from 8AM to 9AM at Toby’s Feed Barn art gallery in 
Point Reyes Station and we usually have guest speakers.

LEAP
Supporting LEAP, the Lagunitas Schools Foundation, supports our “Valley Kids’” education. 
It’s a great and meaningful investment. LEAP’s “big picture” focus is to raise money as effi-
ciently as possible to support educational programs and events for every student in every pro-
gram in our district. You don’t have to be a member of the board to support LEAP, but when 
LEAP asks consider how you can help, whether financially or by giving your time to help at 
LEAP events. It’s good for our children and it’s wonderful for our community. And it’s a nice 
way to make friends. LEAP is a registered 501(c)3 organization.

The new school year has begun and LEAP is up and running. Our volunteers began organiz-
ing in August to streamline the pledge process and inform parents about what LEAP is and 
what we do. We are on our way to another successful year! www.leap4education.org

Wilderness Way
by Paul and Jean Berensmeier, Founding Family
We look forward to the heavy rains predicted for early this fall. Of course, no one wants residents to 
experience severe flooding that damages property, floods basements, breaches inadequate culverts and 
creates rivers of some of our streets.
On the other hand, the last few years of drought has made dramatic changes in our water resources. 
San Geronimo Creek is lower than most people can ever remember. Early rains, if not short lived, 
could swell the Valley creeks to the point that the Inkwells are raging and salmon are drawn to the 
them and the challenge of jumping each barrier to get to their natal stream in the Valley. If the rain 
prediction is true, it will be an adventure to take children and residents on field trips to our favorite, 
and some secret, spawning sites drawn to the sound of a slapping tail that leads us to a female 
digging one of several nests.

San Geronimo Valley Lions
Mark Your Calendar! Save the Date! Save a LIFE! Give the gift of a donation of blood at the 
SGVCC Health Fair on Thursday, October 8. The Red Cross Truck will be at the Community 
Center from 1:30 to 6:30. Giving blood does not take much time and your effort could be the 
difference between life and death for a person in need. You can make an appointment!  For 
complete information on the donation process, eligibility and making an appointment go to 
www.redcross.org. Other questions? Contact Petra 488-4862. This yearly event is sponsored by 
your San Geronimo Valley Lions.

SGV Stewards
STEWARDS HARD AT WORK

Stewards have been hard at work supporting and monitoring homeowners building and main-
tenance projects that fully comply with the county’s environmental regulations. We continue 
to work towards Dr. Elinor Ostrum’s award winning philosophy which demonstrated that 
natural resources and fisheries are best managed by the local community. People affected by 
the regulations should form and enforce the regulations. The rights of the community mem-
bers should be respected by government, organizations and authorities.

We see progress in the recent grants by Cal Fish and Wildlife to stabilize creek banks, pre-
venting collapse which would endanger private homes and salmon habitat. Marin Resource 
Conversation District has Sara Phillips, Urban Stream Coordinator, working with the Stewards 
and families finding solutions that benefit both families and fish. We will be working on 
Valley roads doing clean-up in September and October. Dates to be announced on our website. 
You are welcomed to volunteer and join us!  

WE ARE VALLEY PROUD
www.sgvstewards.org 

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
Over fifteen years of service we have averaged a total of $12,000 in grants per year to the 
needy residents of our community. We would like to give thanks to all our generous donors 
for their contributions. We look forward to seeing many of you at our annual fundraiser “Jazz 
on the Lawn” Sunday, September 13, 2015.  Join us for good music, food and company.

SGV Healthy Community Collaborative
About the Healthy Community Collaborative
Since 1996 the Community Center has hosted monthly meetings of the San Geronimo Valley Healthy Community Collaborative (HCC). The collaborative gives local organizations and indi-
viduals the opportunity to gather at the Community Center and share information about the work they do on behalf of our Valley community. Each member organization of the collaborative 
is invited to submit a short update on recent activities and information on upcoming events that reflect the collaborative community composition of the HCC. Each member organization is 
responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The HCC meets on the second Wednesday of the month 3:30-5 pm. If you would like to come to the meetings, send an email to 
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org

Male Coho Salmon spawner Male Coho Salmon spawner

Margaret Krauss
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Salmon Protection and Watershed Network 
(SPAWN)
SPAWN and the California Fish and Wildlife Staff Rescue Endangered Salmon from Drying 
Creeks During 4th Year of Drought

The Salmon Protection And Watershed Network (SPAWN) teamed up with California Fish 
& Wildlife biologists to rescue salmon trapped in drying pools. The team headed to “Roy’s 
Pools,” located on the San Geronimo Golf Course, and El Cerrito Creek, a small tributary of 
San Geronimo Creek to save two endangered coho salmon and 24 threatened steelhead trout 
smolts.

During times of drought, such as this year, fish rescue becomes even more critical to already 
vulnerable fish populations. At Roy’s Pools fish were experiencing life-threatening conditions 
because dissolved oxygen levels in the water reached dangerously low levels measured 3.7 parts 
per million.

SPAWN has rescued over 10,000 salmon and trout from drying pools. 

If you see fish that need to be rescued, or if you would like to be informed of habitat restora-
tion events please contact SPAWN by emailing Preston Brown at preston@tirn.net.

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
For 43 years we, and supportive homeowners, have helped create, sustain and preserve the 
Valley we love, for future generations. Check www.sgvpg.org for our monthly agenda and 
Newsletter.

ROAD & TRAILS – The county targets off leash dogs and bikers on illegal trails as the big-
gest Open Space problem. Copy your complaints regarding the Giacomini Preserve to the 
OSD and PG.

DROUGHT – State required cutbacks - 20%. MMWD Results: June = 26%. July = 23% 
Congratulations!

SEWER PLANT – It was shocking that 70% of the 160 who attended the PG’s presentation 
knew NOTHING about the WFWG proposed golf course sewer plant. A subsequent com-
munity meeting presented alternatives and will be followed by others in our effort to educate 
residents about this proposal and its impacts on the rural character of our community AND 
pocket books.

SCA ORDINANCE – We urge the county to prepare the cumulative impact study required 
by the Court. Subsequently, meet with SPAWN to agree on a common sense ordinance 
respecting fish, riparian habitat and property owners.

West Marin Senior Services
As part of the LOFT summer intern program, West Marin Senior Services (WMSS) hosted 
Kacie Carroll and Cooper Janssen. Kacie and Cooper viewed the documentary Alive Inside, 
about Music and Memory, an innovative approach to stimulating older adults with memory 
loss. Kacie, who sings, implemented the program at Stockstill House by meeting with a resi-
dent, contacting his son and putting together a playlist for the resident to listen to.

Cooper served Community Lunch participants, 
eating with Stockstill House residents. He learned 
that “the best part is being able to talk and engage 
in conversation with the seniors . . . it warms my 
heart to get their attention, and smiles.” Cooper 
also interviewed caregivers at Stockstill House for 
a staff roster/bio/photo project. 

As an intern, Cooper reported that “having to be 
on time has kept me on my toes and kept me in 
a schedule which I will use to my advantage once 
school starts.” WMSS certainly enjoyed providing 
Kacie and Cooper with such valuable real world 
experiences.

WMSS offers local care management services, home delivered meals, caregiver referrals, trans-
portation solutions, assisted living options, social events and outings. We are seeking volunteer 
drivers. For more information and to volunteer, call (415) 663-8148 x103 or online at wmss.
org.  Hablamos Espanol.

San Geronimo Valley Land Trust
The San Geronimo Valley Land Trust is alive and well and needs support! We own and care 
for 4 beautiful parcels in the Valley, preserving them on behalf of the community and wild 
creatures. The Land Trust’s mission is to conserve lands for natural resource and community 
values, and to work with property owners to provide tax benefits for donated lands. We sup-
port purchase of important lands via grants, and have been leaders in two recent campaigns, 
one to acquire the Manzanita trail (now part of the Giacomini Preserve) and to buy a creek 
side parcel in Lagunitas. When you pick blackberries near the MMWD pump station, look 
across the stream and you will see this gorgeous Lagunitas parcel, now owned by the Land 
Trust. We are working with MMWD to pursue a woody debris project there, with the goal of 
providing Coho and Steelhead habitat. We also received a County grant for $1500 to create 
a new brochure and website. Our all-volunteer efforts help us maintain a very modest annual 
budget, but we need your help to prepare for future acquisitions and campaigns, and to pay 
our insurance bill and taxes. Can you make a contribution? Mail to SGVLT, PO Box 646, 
Woodacre, CA 94973. Questions? Call Brent Harris, 488-9068. Thank you!

Marin County Parks
By Carl Somers, Marin County Parks 
Chief of Planning & Acquisition 
Coming Soon: Improved Open Space Roads and Trails

Marin County has 250 miles of roads and trails across its 34 open space pre-
serves. Most of the roads served logging, ranching, or fire protection purposes, 
and most of the trails developed informally from repeated use. They often take 
the most direct route and few were built with slope stability, erosion potential, rare plants, rec-
reation, or safety in mind.  

If you’ve ever hiked up a steep fire road or seen erosion 
from a social trail in Marin County, you have some 
idea of the issues that the Marin County Parks (MCP) 
hopes to resolve by implementing the Road and Trail 
Management Plan (RTMP). The goals of the plan are 
to:  
1) Establish and maintain a sustainable system of roads 
and trails that meet design and management standards; 
2) Reduce the environmental impact of roads and trails 
on sensitive resources; and 3) Improve the visitor expe-
rience and visitor safety for all users. 

After 16 public workshops and meetings, including a 
meeting in December 2014 when the Marin County 
Board of Supervisors adopted the plan, the RTMP is 
ready for implementation. The RTMP divides the sys-
tem of 34 preserves into six regions. These regions will 
be used to organize public outreach efforts. 

In March, MCP conducted the first workshop for Region 1 (covering the Baltimore Canyon, 
King Mountain, Blithedale Summit, Camino Alto, Horse Hill, and Alto Bowl preserves). 
MCP staff provided maps showing the county’s proposed road and trail system for that region. 
Using those designated roads and trails as a baseline, MCP is now soliciting Region 1 propos-
als from community members to show what changes they’d like to see made and where.  These 
proposals will be evaluated on a weighted basis in terms of their environmental, physical, and 
social values. 

The time is approaching to begin a similar process for Region 2. Region 2 includes San 
Geronimo Valley preserves (French Ranch, Maurice Thorner Memorial, Roy’s Redwoods, Gary 
Giacomini) as well as Loma Alta, White Hill, and Cascade Canyon. We anticipate a Region 
2 public workshop in early fall when staff will present proposed road and trail designations, 
solicit public input, and describe the public process to suggest changes. To stay up to date, visit 
marincountyparks.org, subscribe to our enewsletter, and follow us on Facebook or twitter.

Fish rescue

Cooper Janssen intern with West Marin 
Senior Services serving lunch at their weekly 
senior lunch at the Dance Palace

Through the generosity of a local Family Foundation the San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center is the proud owner of the Woodacre Triangle 
where Carson and Central meet. The property is zoned as Park and our 
intention is to preserve the parcel as a park for the Valley community. 
Appreciations to Susan Swan of Bradley Real Estate for being our Realtor 
and Scott Phillips for your counsel on the purchase. We look forward to 
working with Woodacre Triangle neighbors, the Woodacre Garden Club, 
and the San Geronimo Valley Lions Club to properly maintain the Parcel.

Community Center Acquisition

Fish rescue
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer
 
If you are of a certain age, you may recognize, “Living is easy with 
eyes closed . . .” as a somewhat obscure lyric from the Beatles’ cryptic 
smash hit “Strawberry Fields.” Now fifty years after its introduction, it 
has surfaced once again as the title of a remarkable Spanish film (orig-
inally Vivir es facil con los ojos cerrados), which is a runaway hit in its 

own right. Living is Easy with Eyes Closed is the winner of 6 Spanish Academy Awards, sweep-
ing Best Picture, Best Director, Best Original Screenplay, Best New Actress, and Best Original 
Musical Score, and has also become an international film festival darling, winning more than a 
dozen awards around the world, including the 2014 Mill Valley Film Festival Audience Award.

Based on a true story, the film begins with black and white TV news footage of the Beatles 
from 1966 with a reporter breathlessly intoning, “Did John Lennon break up the Beatles? 
Well, he’s off on his own in Spain filming a movie. Perhaps the future of John Lennon is in 
acting.” Among other things we also hear a clip of John Lennon publically opining, “All these 
journalists and reporters come to us looking to find answers, but they are the answers, not us.”

Cut to a high school classroom where our soon-to-be hero, Antonio San Ramon, is teach-
ing his students English through Beatles’ lyrics. It’s quite amusing to hear these young non-
English-speakers reciting verses from “Help.” In Spanish they can actually understand, Antonio 
also tries to impart the depth and wisdom he has found in the lyrics.

Separately we are introduced to two teens who are 
destined to become central characters in the unlikely 
Road Trip of misfits that follows. Belen is a poised and 
composed, yet mischievous and independent-minded, 
18 year old girl with a secret compelling her to run 
away. That secret is revealed to us early-though-slowly 
through a series of clues. Juanjo, at 16, is the eldest 
son of a gruff policeman father and a cowed mother. 
He gets into a dinner table argument with his father 
over whether or not he will get his mop-top hair cut 
short. When his father strikes him in anger, he too 
decides to run away from home.

Antonio would probably belong to the age-old narra-
tive tribe of the “Loveable Loser,” were it not for the 
fact that his integrity, generosity and good cheer keep 
him from being a loser at all. Antonio stands at the 
threshold of middle age without any of the societal 
trappings of success–material wealth, a high status job, 
a romantic or life partner, or even the ambition and 
competitive zeal to “get ahead.” It’s the mid-sixties, 

and he recognizes in the Beatles kindred souls in questioning and rejecting the old order and 
its accompanying conformism, injustice and dog-eat-dog capitalism. For his own part, Antonio 
lives alone in a cramped and spartan one-room apartment without even a kitchen. His good-
natured inventiveness is shown by his warming up a can of soup on an inverted iron, propped 
between two small stacks of books.

Upon learning that his idol, John Lennon, will be filming in a town a few hundred miles from 
where he lives, Antonio becomes determined to meet Lennon and exchange some ideas with 
him. Early on during Antonio’s pilgrimage, he picks up the two afore-mentioned teen hitch-
hikers. Comic sparks fly. Revelations and self-discoveries abound. And affectionate friendships 
bloom in unexpected ways. Antonio has a sly humor that reveals itself in practical jokes and 
throwaway lines such as explaining, when the kids express shock upon hearing he has 8 sib-
lings, “My parents weren’t fond of card games.”

On the journey to each one’s separate destination, there are breakdowns, lock-outs and other 
mishaps, each of which gives Antonio an opportunity to reveal what John Lennon and the 
mythic Beatles mean to him. It’s another iteration of the archetypal “hero’s journey,” and along 
the way each of the three is called upon to make some life-altering decisions. Then too, there 
is considerable suspense in watching to see if indeed Antonio will succeed in meeting John 
Lennon.

On repeat viewing I became aware of more layers of the artistry and cinematic mastery of this 
heart-warming and rib-tickling film. Pat Methany’s spare and evocative musical score is worthy 
of the awards it has won. The choreography implicit in the “blocking” of each scene (the posi-
tions and movements of the actors) is often balletic. And the care shown to both composition 
and lighting, pay emotional dividends that I had sensed but not fully appreciated on first view-
ing. In all, Living is Easy with Eyes Closed is that rare feel good movie which also along the way 
displays some gumption, grit and social critique.  

Maybe best of all for you, dear reader, it is already available on Netflix and other normal digital-
age outlets for downloading, renting and streaming. Check it out. Strawberry Fields Forever.
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Valley Games V was a wonderful day of community gathering and celebration of the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Gym and the LOFT Youth Center. Close to 150 children, 
youth, adults, and seniors participated in the Valley Games.

Once again the Woodacre Wild Turkeys were victorious in terms of points gathered in the 
exciting events. Appreciations to Jasper Thelin and Mike Davidson for coordinating the 
Valley Games along with dozens of volunteers.

Thanks to Good Earth Natural Foods for providing lunch and John Beckerley and Buck 
Chavez for the pancake breakfast. Full Valley Games results will be included in the next 
issue of Stone Soup.
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Valley Games V



Regular Meetings and Events
Community Center Board mtg. 2nd Thursday 6:00 pm Comm Center
Healthy Comm. Collaborative 2nd Wednesday 3:30 pm Comm Center
Lions Club Dinner 4th Thursday 7–9 pm Two Bird Cafe
4-H Meeting 2nd Wednesday 6:30 pm Lag. School
School Board mtg. 3rd Thursday 6:00 pm Lag. School
Lag. Ed. Foundation (LEAP) mtg. 1st Monday 7:00 pm Lag. School
Serenity Knolls After Care mtg. Every Tuesday 7:00 pm Comm Center
SGV Planning Group  2nd Monday  7:30 pm WW Env. Ctr.
WIC Board Meeting 3rd Tuesday 7:00 pm WIC
Rainbow Playgroup Every Tuesday  10–noon Room 9
Rainbow Playgroup Every Thursday  10–noon Room 9
Senior Lunch Every Monday Noon Comm Center
Senior Lunch Every Thursday Noon Comm Center
Artists' Receptions 2nd Sunday 4:00 pm Comm Center
SGV Al-Anon Family Group Thursdays 7–8 pm Presby. Church
Valley Disaster Council Third Thursday 7 pm WW Env. Ctr.

Community  
 Calendar

DAY CLASS TIME TEACHER CONTACT START DATE  
Mondays Core and Strengthening Fitness 9:00–10:15 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Mondays Exercise for Altacockers 10:45–11:45 am Carole Alter   Ongoing
Tuesdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Tuesdays Exercise for Altacockers 8:45–9:45 am Carole Alter   Ongoing
Tuesdays Intermediate T’ai Chi 10:00–11 am Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Tuesdays T’ai Chi Basics 11:00–Noon Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Wednesdays Core and Strengthening Fitness 9:00–10:15 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Wednesdays Yuan Gong 9:00–10:00 am  Amy Matthaei 342-3579 Ongoing 
Wednesdays Exercise for Altacockers 10:45–11:45 am Carole Alter   Ongoing
Wednesdays Korean Karate 4:30–5:30 pm Ramon Pruitt   Ongoing 
Wednesdays Yoga Level 1-3 7:15-8:30 pm Patty Brockley   Ongoing
Thursdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Thursdays Dance Medicine 7:00–9:00 pm Sandra Fitting 488-1279 Ongoing
Mondays Core and Strengthening Fitness 9:00–10:15 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Fridays T’ai Chi Long Form 10:00–11:00 am Kenn/Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Fridays Meade’s Watercolor Basics 10:00 am–1:00 pm Marty Meade 488-4210 Ongoing

Adult 
Classes  
at the  
Center 

SGVCC Website
       
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events  
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at:
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at admin@sgvcc.org to join our email list.
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Community Center Staff Directory 
and Phone Extensions
415-488-8888

Dave Cort, Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .224
 director@sgvcc.org
Suzanne Sadowsky, Associate Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .251
 valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .252
 stonesoup@sgvcc.org
Susan Shannon, Youth Programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft
 sshannon108@earthlink.net
Julie Young, Youth Programs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft 
 classes@sgvcc.org
Lynn Charne, VAST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .214
 vasttutor@yahoo.com
Alison Pringle, VAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .214  
 vasttutor@yahoo.com
Heather Richardson, Youth Program, Family Advocate, First 5 . . . . . . . . . .Loft
 loft@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services Family Advocate, Wellness,  
   Facilities Mgr.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250
 admin@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Human Services Manager, Family Advocate. . . . . . . .254 
 nutrition@sgvcc.org
Buck Chavez, Gym Recreation, Family Advocate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
 gym@sgvcc.org
Howie Cort, Gym Administrator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
 gym@sgvcc.org
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .488-4118, ext. 218
Gym Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .488-4118, ext. 219

September
Sat  5 8:30–10 am Pancake Breakfast for Dads & Kids  Loft
Thur 10 4:30 pm The Valley Sing Team rehearsal begins Presby Church
Sun 13 700 pm Rosh Hashanah Sevice Comm Center
Mon 14  9:45 am Rosh Hashanah Sevice Comm Center
Thur 17 10 am-2 pm SPAWN Restoration on Flanders Ranch WIC
Sun 20 Noon-6 pm International Day of Peace Festival Comm Center
Mon 21 1 pm Perserving Your Legacy Comm Center
Tue 22 6:30pm Yom Kippur Comm Center
Wed 23 9:30 am Yom Kippur Comm Center
Sat 26 5–11 pm Heart of the Valley Gala SG Golf Course 
Sun 27 2–3:30 pm Off-the-Wall Freewrite Comm Center 
 

October
        
Sat 3 8:30–10 am Pancake Breakfast for Dads & Kids  Loft
Thur 8 9-5 pm Valley Health Day & Blood Drive Comm Center
Sat 10 Noon Montessori Fall Festival Lag School
Sun 11 4–7 pm Art Reception: Elan Kamesar Comm Center
Sun 18 2–3:30 pm Off-the-Wall Freewrite Comm Center
Mon 19 3:30 pm Bobcat Cross-Country Meet Lag School
Fri 30 Noon-3 pm Halloween Carnival Lag School

November
      
Tue 3   Election Day Comm Ctr/WIC
Fri 6 4:00–9 pm Holly Fair Presby Church
Sat 7 8:30–10 am Pancake Breakfast for Dads & Kids  Loft
Sat 7 10 am–1 pm Holly Fair Presby Church
Sun 8 4–7 pm Art Reception: Pressing Matters VI
Thur 12 2–5 pm Toys & Joys Sign-up  Comm Center
Sun 15 2–3:30 pm Off-the-Wall Freewrite Comm Center
Sun 22 4 pm Interfaith Thanksgiving Presby Church
Tues 24 2–6 pm Thanksgiving Food Distribution Comm Center

December
Sat 5 8:30–10 am Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids  Loft
Sat 5 Noon – 5:30 pm Holiday Arts Faire Comm Center
Wed 16 2–5 pm Toys & Joys Distribution Comm Center
Thur 17 2–5 pm Toys & Joys Distribution Comm Center
Thur 17 2–5 pm Holiday Food Distribution Comm Center
Sat 19 7 pm McQuikin Family Music Hour Lag School
Sun 20 2–3:30 pm Off-the-Wall Freewrite Comm Center

Community Center Offices closed December 24th–January 1st 


